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Where You Can Find More Information
Investors and others should note that we announce material financial and other information using our investor relations website, press releases, SEC
filings and public conference calls and webcasts. We also post supplemental materials on the “Events and Presentations” section of our investor relations
website at investor.onemedical.com. Except as specifically noted herein, information on or accessible through our website is not, and will not be deemed to
be, a part of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q or incorporated by reference into any other filings we may make with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “SEC”).
We also use our Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn accounts as a means of disclosing material non-public information and for complying with our
disclosure obligations under Regulation FD. The information we post through these social media channels may be deemed material. Accordingly, investors
should monitor these accounts, in addition to following our press releases, SEC filings and public conference calls and webcasts. This list may be updated
from time to time. The information we post through these channels is not a part of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q. These channels may be updated
from time to time on our investor relations website.
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PART I—FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 1. Financial Statements.
1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
(unaudited)
September 30,
2020

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term marketable securities
Accounts receivable, net
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Restricted cash
Property and equipment, net
Right-of-use assets
Intangible assets, net
Goodwill
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities, Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock and Equity (Deficit)
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Deferred revenue, current
Operating lease liabilities, current
Notes payable, current
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Operating lease liabilities, non-current
Convertible senior notes
Redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability
Deferred revenue, non-current
Other non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies (Note 14)
Redeemable convertible preferred stock (Series A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I), $0.001 par value; 0 and
89,338,425 shares authorized as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively; 0 and
86,251,669 shares issued and outstanding as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019,
respectively; aggregate liquidation preference of $0 and $405,585 as of September 30, 2020
and December 31, 2019, respectively
Equity (deficit):
Common stock, $0.001 par value, 1,000,000,000 and 150,000,000 shares authorized as of
September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively; 132,545,706 and 18,951,416 shares
issued and outstanding as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Total stockholders' equity (deficit) attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. stockholders
Noncontrolling interest
Total equity (deficit)
Total liabilities, redeemable convertible preferred stock and equity (deficit)

$

$

$

161,468
520,839
52,960
4,588
18,936
758,791
2,014
119,098
131,861
21,301
5,240
1,038,305

$

9,182
36,938
35,624
15,962
4,872
102,578
146,746
237,888
7,590
5,889
500,691

$

$

-

$

133
899,093
(361,637)
25
537,614
537,614
1,038,305

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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December 31,
2019

27,390
119,146
33,601
3,192
16,708
200,037
1,922
90,716
108,046
23
21,301
8,249
430,294

13,853
24,863
27,024
12,575
3,282
1,884
83,481
120,497
7,220
639
211,837

402,488

$

19
93,945
(281,068)
38
(187,066)
3,035
(184,031)
430,294

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
(unaudited)
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

Net revenue
Operating expenses:
Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization
shown separately below
Sales and marketing
General and administrative
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Loss from operations
Other income (expense), net:
Interest income
Interest expense
Change in fair value of redeemable convertible preferred
stock warrant liability
Total other income (expense), net
Loss before income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net loss
Less: Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interest
Net loss attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. stockholders

$

Net loss per share attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc.
stockholders — basic and diluted
Weighted average common shares outstanding — basic and
diluted

101,667

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

69,629

$

258,423

198,872

58,781
7,914
40,059
5,735
112,489
(10,822)

41,420
12,464
27,778
3,645
85,307
(15,678)

163,780
28,847
118,236
16,123
326,986
(68,563)

118,586
28,830
77,167
9,440
234,023
(35,151)

235
(5,647)

1,087
(107)

1,635
(7,676)

3,676
(393)

$

(5,412)
(16,234)
181
(16,415)
(16,415)

$

(890)
90
(15,588)
57
(15,645)
(388)
(15,257)

$

(6,560)
(12,601)
(81,164)
109
(81,273)
(704)
(80,569)

$

(2,226)
1,057
(34,094)
83
(34,177)
(1,049)
(33,128)

$

(0.13)

$

(0.82)

$

(0.71)

$

(1.80)

128,557,071

18,539,935

113,253,219

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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$

18,371,298

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
(Amounts in thousands)
(unaudited)
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

Net loss
Other comprehensive loss:
Net unrealized gain (loss) on short-term marketable securities
Comprehensive loss
Less: Comprehensive loss attributable to noncontrolling
interests
Comprehensive loss attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc.
stockholders

$

(16,415)

$

(6)
(16,421)
$

(16,421)

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

(15,645)

$

$

(34,177)

(8)
(15,653)

(13)
(81,286)

59
(34,118)

(388)

(704)

(1,049)

(15,265)

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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(81,273)

(80,582)

$

(33,069)

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF REDEEMABLE CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK AND EQUITY (DEFICIT)
(Amounts in thousands, except share amounts)
(unaudited)

Balances at December 31, 2018
Impact of adoption of ASC 606
Exercise of stock options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized gain on short-term
marketable securities
Net loss
Balances at March 31, 2019
Exercise of stock options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized gain on short-term
marketable securities
Net loss
Balances at June 30, 2019
Exercise of stock options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized gain on short-term
marketable securities
Net loss
Balances at September 30, 2019

Redeemable Convertible
Preferred Stock
Shares
Amount
86,251,669
$ 402,488

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
18,135,457
$
18

Additional
Paid-In
Capital
$
76,029

136,548

Accumulated
Deficit
$ (228,449 )
(65 )

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
$
(14 )

587
2,954

Total
Stockholders'
Equity (Deficit)
Attributable
to 1Life
Healthcare,
Inc.
Stockholders'
$
(152,416 )
(65 )
587
2,954

31
86,251,669

$ 402,488

18,272,005

$

18

$

79,570

182,406

$

(6,670 )
(235,184 )

$

17

$

685
3,390

$ 402,488

18,454,411

$

205,118

18

$

83,645

1

$

(11,201 )
(246,385 )

$

53

$

676
3,786

$ 402,488

18,659,529

$

19

$

88,107

36
(11,201 )
(162,669 )

$

(15,257 )
(261,642 )

$

45

$

(8 )
(15,257 )
(173,471 )

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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$

31
(7,044 )
(151,777 )
685
3,390

$

(287 )
3,515

$

677
3,786
(8 )

86,251,669

$

(374 )
3,802

Total
Equity (Deficit)
$
(148,240 )
(65 )
587
2,954

685
3,390
36

86,251,669

31
(6,670 )
(155,579 )

Noncontrolling
Interest
$
4,176

36
(11,488 )
(159,154 )
677
3,786

$

(388 )
3,127

$

(8 )
(15,645 )
(170,344 )

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF REDEEMABLE CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK AND EQUITY (DEFICIT)
(Amounts in thousands, except share amounts)
(unaudited)

Balances at December 31, 2019
Exercise of redeemable convertible
preferred stock warrant
Conversion of redeemable convertible
preferred stock into
common stock upon closing of initial
public offering
Issuance of common stock upon closing
of initial
public offering, net of issuance costs
and underwriting
fees of $23,631
Fair value adjustment to redeemable
convertible preferred
stock warrants upon conversion into
common stock warrants
Exercise of stock options
Exercise of common stock warrants
Cashless exercise of common stock
warrants
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized gain on short-term
marketable securities
Net loss
Balances at March 31, 2020
Reimbursed secondary offering
issuance costs
Exercise of stock options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized loss on short-term
marketable securities
Equity component of convertible senior
notes, net of issuance
costs of $2,243
VIE deconsolidation
Net loss
Balances at June 30, 2020
Exercise of stock options
Cashless exercise of common stock
warrants
Issuance of common stock under the
employee stock purchase
plan
Stock-based compensation expense
Net unrealized loss on short-term
marketable securities
Net loss
Balances at September 30, 2020

Redeemable Convertible
Preferred Stock
Shares
Amount
86,251,669
$ 402,488
5,573

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
18,951,416
$
19

Additional
Paid-In
Capital
$
93,945

Accumulated
Deficit
$ (281,068 )

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
$
38

Total
Stockholders'
Equity (Deficit)
Attributable
to 1Life
Healthcare,
Inc.
Stockholders'
$
(187,066 )

76

(86,257,242 )

(402,564 )

$

-

402,564

402,564

20,125,000

20

258,099

258,119

258,119

293,807
11,010

-

13,740
1,534
73

13,740
1,534
73

13,740
1,534
73

464,297

1

10,325

1
10,325

1
10,325

126,102,772

$

126

$

780,194

$

(33,853 )
(314,921 )

$

82

$

784
562
8,363

-

126,205,538

$

5,938,842

126

$

6

863,273

44
(33,853 )
465,481

$

(704 )
2,331

$

784
562
8,363

$

(30,301 )
(345,222 )

$

31

$

23,652

73,370
(30,301 )
518,208

(51 )

(2,331 )
$

-

$

23,658

-

296,884

1

3,533
8,635

3,534
8,635
(6 )

$

-

132,545,706

73,370
(2,331 )
(30,301 )
518,208
23,658

104,442

-

44
(34,557 )
467,812
784
562
8,363

(51 )

73,370

-

-

402,478

(51 )

$

-

86

102,766

-

Total
Equity (Deficit)
$
(184,031 )

86,257,242

44
-

Noncontrolling
Interest
$
3,035

$

133

$

899,093

$

(16,415 )
(361,637 )

$

25

$

(6 )
(16,415 )
537,614

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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3,534
8,635

$

-

$

(6 )
(16,415 )
537,614

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Amounts in thousands)
(unaudited)
Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net loss
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:
Provision for bad debts
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of debt discount and issuance costs
Accretion of discounts and amortization of premiums on short-term marketable securities, net
Change in fair value of redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability
Reduction of operating lease right-of-use assets
Stock-based compensation
Other non-cash items
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable, net
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Deferred revenue
Operating lease liabilities
Other liabilities
Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment, net
Purchases of short-term marketable securities
Maturities of short-term marketable securities
VIE deconsolidation
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from issuance of convertible senior notes
Payment of convertible senior notes issuance costs
Proceeds from initial public offering
Payment of underwriting discount and commissions, and offering costs
Proceeds from the exercise of stock options
Proceeds from employee stock purchase plan
Proceeds from the exercise of redeemable convertible preferred and common stock warrants
Repayment of notes payable
Payment of principal portion of finance lease liability
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at beginning of period
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at end of period
Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:
Cash paid for interest
Supplemental disclosure of non-cash investing and financing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment included in accounts payable and accrued
expenses
Reimbursement of secondary offering costs in prepaid expenses and other current assets
Unpaid deferred offering costs

$

$

2019

(81,273)

(34,177)

128
16,123
4,402
(787)
6,560
10,039
27,323
(11)

9,440
69
(2,769)
2,226
7,487
10,130
68

(20,255)
(1,396)
3,530
(637)
(2,189)
16,416
16,190
(8,503)
8,353
(5,987)

(15,776)
765
(2,366)
(1,454)
444
1,883
2,931
(5,694)
2,695
(24,098)

(51,494)
(657,211)
256,315
(810)
(453,200)

(37,621)
(208,496)
266,750
20,633

316,250
(9,374)
281,750
(21,322)
25,754
3,533
110
(3,300)
(44)
593,357
134,170
29,329
163,499

1,949
(3,300)
(2)
(1,353)
(4,818)
38,656
33,838

$

$

86

$

345

$
$
$

3,594
784
-

$
$
$

4,243
844

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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$

1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
(unaudited)
1.

Nature of the Business and Basis of Presentation

1Life Healthcare, Inc. (“1Life”) was incorporated in Delaware on July 25, 2002 and commenced operations in 2004. 1Life’s headquarters are
located in San Francisco, California. 1Life has developed a modernized healthcare membership model based on direct consumer enrollment as well as
employer sponsorship. 1Life is also an administrative and managerial services company that provides services pursuant to contracts with physician-owned
professional corporations (“PCs”) or “One Medical Entities” that provide medical services in-office and virtually. 1Life and the One Medical Entities are
collectively referred to herein as the “Company” and operate under the brand name One Medical.
Initial Public Offering
On February 4, 2020, the Company closed its initial public offering (“IPO”) and sold 20,125,000 shares of common stock, including the
underwriters’ option to purchase additional shares at the IPO price. The public offering price of the shares sold in the IPO was $14.00 per share. In
aggregate, the shares issued in the offering generated $258,119 in net proceeds, which amount is net of $18,314 in underwriters’ discount and commissions,
and $5,317 in offering costs. Upon the closing of the IPO, all shares of redeemable convertible preferred stock then outstanding were automatically
converted into 86,257,242 shares of common stock and all redeemable preferred stock warrants were converted into warrants to purchase 667,668 shares of
common stock. In addition, 1,589,798 options held by a named executive officer that were subject to immediate vesting upon the execution of the IPO
underwriting agreement vested and accordingly, $3,506 of stock-based compensation expense was recognized.
Basis of Presentation
The Company has prepared the accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements pursuant to the rules and regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), which include the accounts of 1Life and variable interest entities (“VIE”) in which 1Life has an interest and
is the primary beneficiary (see Note 3, “Variable Interest Entities”). Pursuant to these rules and regulations, the Company has condensed or omitted certain
information and footnote disclosures it normally includes in its annual consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles (“U.S. GAAP”). All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. The
noncontrolling interest attributable to the Company’s variable interest entities are presented as a separate component of equity in the condensed
consolidated balance sheets. In management’s opinion, the Company has made all adjustments (consisting only of normal, recurring adjustments, except as
otherwise indicated) necessary to fairly present its condensed consolidated financial position, results of operations, comprehensive loss and cash flows. The
Company’s interim period operating results do not necessarily indicate the results that may be expected for any other interim period or for the full fiscal
year. These financial statements and accompanying notes should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto in the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019 as filed with the SEC on March 27, 2020 (the “Form 10-K”).
During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company identified a balance sheet misclassification which was not material to the previously
issued financial statements. However, the Company has corrected the December 31, 2019 comparative amounts to increase accounts receivable, net and
deferred revenue by $3,146 as presented in the condensed consolidated balance sheet.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the condensed consolidated financial
statements and reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Such estimates include revenue recognition, determination of useful
lives for property and equipment, intangible assets including goodwill, capitalized internal-use software, allowance for doubtful accounts, valuation of
redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liabilities, self-insurance reserves, valuation of common stock, stock options valuations, convertible senior
notes fair value, contingent liabilities and income taxes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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Due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, the global economy and financial markets have been disrupted and there is a significant amount of
uncertainty about the length and severity of the consequences caused by the pandemic. The Company has considered information available to it as of the
date of issuance of these financial statements and is not aware of any specific events or circumstances that would require an update to its estimates or
judgments, or an adjustment to the carrying value of its assets or liabilities. The accounting estimates and other matters assessed include, but were not
limited to, allowance for doubtful accounts, goodwill and other long-lived assets, and revenue recognition. These estimates may change as new events
occur and additional information becomes available. Actual results could differ materially from these estimates.
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES Act”) was enacted on March 27, 2020. Intended to provide economic relief to
those impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, the CARES Act includes various tax and lending provisions, among others. Under the CARES Act, the
Company received an income grant from the Provider Relief Fund administered by the Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”) during the nine
months ended September 30, 2020. See Note 5, “Revenue Recognition”.
Cash, Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash
The Company considers all short-term, highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less at the date of purchase
to be cash equivalents. Cash deposits are all in financial institutions in the United States. Cash and cash equivalents consisted of cash on deposit,
investments in money market funds and commercial paper. Restricted cash represents cash held under letters of credit for various leases. The expected
duration of restrictions on the Company’s restricted cash ranges from 1 to 10 years.
The reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash reported within the applicable balance sheet line items that sum to the total of the
same such amount shown in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows is as follows:
September 30,
2020

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash, current (included in prepaid expenses
and other current assets)
Restricted cash, non-current

$

161,468

$

17
2,014
163,499

December 31,
2019

$

27,390

$

17
1,922
29,329

September 30,
2019

$

31,891

$

25
1,922
33,838

December 31,
2018

$

36,692

$

25
1,939
38,656

Concentration of Credit Risk and Significant Customers
Financial instruments that potentially subject the company to concentration of credit risk consist of cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities and
accounts receivable. Cash and cash equivalents are invested in highly rated money market funds and commercial paper. The Company’s cash balances with
individual banking institutions might be in excess of federally insured limits. The Company’s marketable securities are invested in U.S. Treasury
obligations and commercial paper. The Company is not exposed to any significant concentrations of credit risk from these financial instruments. The
Company has not experienced any losses on its deposits of cash, cash equivalents or marketable securities. The Company grants unsecured credit to
patients, most of whom reside in the service area of the One Medical facilities and are largely insured under third-party payer agreements. The Company’s
concentration of credit risk is limited by the diversity, geography and number of patients and payers.
The table below presents the customers that individually represented 10% or more of the Company’s accounts receivable, net balance as of
September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019.
September 30,
2020

Customer A
Customer B
Customer C
Customer D

*
12%
16%
12%

* Represents percentages below 10% of the Company’s accounts receivable in the period.
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December 31,
2019

10%
*
11%
12%

The table below presents the customers that individually exceeded 10% or more of the Company’s net revenue for the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2020 and 2019.
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

Customer A
Customer B
Customer C

13%
*
12%

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

14%
10%
10%

12%
10%
12%

14%
10%
12%

* Represents percentages below 10% of the Company’s net revenue in the period.
2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The Company’s significant accounting policies are discussed in Note 2 “Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” in Item 15 of its Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019.
Emerging Growth Company Status
The Company is an emerging growth company, as defined in the Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act of 2012 (the “JOBS Act”). Under the JOBS
Act, emerging growth companies can delay adopting new or revised accounting standards issued subsequent to the enactment of the JOBS Act until such
time as those standards apply to private companies. The Company has elected to use this extended transition period for complying with new or revised
accounting standards that have different effective dates for public and private companies until the earlier of the date that it (i) is no longer an emerging
growth company or (ii) affirmatively and irrevocably opt out of the extended transition period provided in the JOBS Act. As a result, these financial
statements may not be comparable to companies that comply with the new or revised accounting pronouncements as of public company effective dates.
Recently Adopted Pronouncements as of September 30, 2020
In August 2018, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2018-13, Fair Value
Measurement (Topic 820): Disclosure Framework-Changes to the Disclosure Requirements for Fair Value Measurement, which modifies the disclosure
requirements for fair value measurements. The standard is effective for all entities for fiscal years and interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning
after December 15, 2019. Early adoption is permitted. The Company adopted this standard on January 1, 2020. The adoption of this standard did not have a
material effect on the Company’s condensed consolidated financial statements.
In July 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-11, Earnings Per Share (Topic 260), Distinguishing Liabilities from Equity (Topic 480), Derivatives and
Hedging (Topic 815) I. Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with Down Round Features II. Replacement of the Indefinite Deferral for
Mandatorily Redeemable Financial Instruments of Certain Nonpublic Entities and Certain Mandatorily Redeemable Noncontrolling Interests with a Scope
Exception (“ASU 2017-11”). Part I applies to entities that issue financial instruments such as warrants, convertible debt or convertible preferred stock that
contain down-round features. Part II replaces the indefinite deferral for certain mandatorily redeemable noncontrolling interests and mandatorily
redeemable financial instruments of nonpublic entities contained within Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 480 with a scope exception and
does not impact the accounting for these mandatorily redeemable instruments. For private entities, ASU 2017-11 is effective for annual periods beginning
after December 15, 2019, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020. Early adoption is permitted. The Company adopted
this standard on January 1, 2020. The adoption of this standard did not have a material effect on the Company’s condensed consolidated financial
statements.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements Not Yet Adopted as of September 30, 2020
In August 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-06, Debt—Debt with Conversion and Other Options (Subtopic 470-20) and Derivatives and Hedging—
Contracts in Entity’s Own Equity (Subtopic 815-40): Accounting for Convertible Instruments and Contracts in an Entity’s Own Equity, which simplifies the
accounting for convertible instruments by removing certain separation models in Subtopic 470-20, Debt—Debt with Conversion and Other Options, for
convertible instruments and also increases information transparency by making disclosure amendments. The standard is effective for private companies for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2023, including interim periods within those fiscal years. Early adoption is permitted, but no earlier than fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 2020, including interim periods within those fiscal years. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this
accounting standard update on its condensed consolidated financial statements.
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In November 2019, the FASB issued ASU 2019-12, Income Taxes (Topic 740): Simplifying the Accounting for Income Taxes, which simplifies the
accounting for income taxes by removing certain exceptions to the general principles in Topic 740 and also improves consistent application of GAAP for
other areas of Topic 740 by clarifying and amending existing guidance. The standard is effective for private companies for fiscal years beginning after
December 15, 2021 and interim periods within annual periods beginning after December 15, 2022. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is currently
evaluating the impact of this accounting standard update on its condensed consolidated financial statements.
In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-15, Intangibles-Goodwill and Other-Internal-Use Software (Subtopic 350-40): Customer’s Accounting
for Implementation Costs Incurred in a Cloud Computing Arrangement That Is a Service Contract, which aligns the requirements for capitalizing
implementation costs incurred in a cloud computing arrangement that is a service contract with the requirements for capitalizing implementation costs
incurred to develop or obtain internal-use-software. The standard is effective for private companies for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020 and
interim periods within annual periods beginning after December 15, 2021. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of
this accounting standard update on its condensed consolidated financial statements.
In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-13, Financial Instruments – Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial
Instruments and also issued subsequent amendments to the initial guidance (collectively, Topic 326). Topic 326 replaces the existing incurred loss
impairment model with an expected credit loss model and requires a financial asset measured at amortized cost to be presented at the net amount expected
to be collected. The standard is effective for private companies for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2021 and interim periods within annual
periods beginning after December 15, 2020. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this accounting standard
update on its condensed consolidated financial statements.
3.

Variable Interest Entities

1Life’s agreements with the PCs generally consist of both Administrative Services Agreements (“ASAs”), which provide for various administrative
and management services to be provided by 1Life to the PC, and Succession Agreements, which provide for transition of ownership of the PCs under
certain conditions.
The ASAs typically provide that the term of the arrangements is ten years with automatic renewal for successive one-year terms, subject to
termination by 1Life or the PC in certain specified circumstances. The outstanding voting equity instruments of the PCs are owned by nominee
shareholders appointed by 1Life (or the PC in one instance) under the terms of the Succession Agreements or other shareholders who are also subject to the
terms of the Succession Agreements. 1Life has the right to receive income as an ongoing administrative fee in an amount that represents fair value of
services rendered and has provided all financial support through loans to the PCs. 1Life has exclusive responsibility for the provision of all nonmedical
services including facilities, technology and intellectual property required for the day-to-day operation and management of each of the PCs, and makes
recommendations to the PC in establishing the guidelines for the employment and compensation of the physicians and other employees of the PCs. In
addition, the agreements provide that 1Life has the right to designate a person(s) to purchase the stock of the PCs for a nominal amount in the event of a
succession event. Based upon the provisions of these agreements, 1Life determined that the PCs are variable interest entities due to its equity holder having
insufficient capital at risk, and 1Life has a variable interest in the PCs.
The contractual arrangement to provide management services allows 1Life to direct the economic activities that most significantly affect the PC.
Accordingly, 1Life is the primary beneficiary of the PCs and consolidates the PCs under the VIE model. Furthermore, as a direct result of nominal initial
equity contributions by the physicians, the financial support 1Life provides to the PCs (e.g. loans) and the provisions of the nominee shareholder succession
arrangements described above, the interests held by noncontrolling interest holders lack economic substance and do not provide them with the ability to
participate in the residual profits or losses generated by the PCs. Therefore, all income and expenses recognized by the PCs are allocated to 1Life
stockholders. The aggregate carrying value of the current assets and liabilities included in the condensed consolidated balance sheets for the PCs after
elimination of intercompany transactions and balances were $36,218 and $25,836, respectively, as of September 30, 2020 and $28,227 and $13,927,
respectively, as of December 31, 2019. The PCs did not have noncurrent assets or liabilities.
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In September 2014, 1Life entered into a joint venture agreement with a healthcare system to jointly operate physician owned primary care offices in
a new market. Pursuant to the formation of this joint venture, the healthcare system contributed $10,000 for a 56.9% interest and 1Life contributed
management expertise for a 43.1% interest. One of the PCs had the responsibility for the provision of medical services and 1Life had responsibility for the
day-to-day operation and management of the offices, including the establishment of guidelines for the employment and compensation of the physicians.
Based upon this and other provisions of the operating agreement that indicated that 1Life directed the economic activities that most significantly affected
the economic performance of the joint venture, 1Life determined that the joint venture was a variable interest entity and that 1Life was the primary
beneficiary. The Company recorded the $10,000 cash received in noncontrolling interest in the condensed consolidated balance sheet. The income and
expenses of the joint venture were recorded in the condensed consolidated statements of operations and statements of comprehensive loss as net loss
attributable to noncontrolling interest.
Effective April 1, 2020, 1Life terminated the joint venture agreement with the healthcare system and transferred its ownership interest in the joint
venture to the healthcare system. As a result, the joint venture became a wholly owned subsidiary of the healthcare system. The joint venture was
deconsolidated in the condensed consolidated financial statements as of April 1, 2020 and the Company derecognized all assets and liabilities of the joint
venture. The Company did not record a gain or loss in association with the deconsolidation as the Company did not retain any noncontrolling interest in the
joint venture and no consideration was transferred as a result of the ownership interest transfer to the healthcare system.
At the point of deconsolidation, 100% of the net assets were attributable to the noncontrolling interest. The following table shows the balances
immediately preceding the deconsolidation of the joint venture that occurred on April 1, 2020:
Partially Owned
April 1,
2020

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Other assets
Property and equipment, net
Right-of-use assets
Total assets

$

$

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Operating lease liabilities, current
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Operating lease liabilities, non-current
Total liabilities

$

$

11

810
768
18
1,596
19
1,504
1,509
4,628

9
273
143
425
1,872
2,297

The table below present the assets and liabilities (excluding intercompany balances that are eliminated in consolidation) for the joint venture as of
December 31, 2019:
Partially Owned
December 31,
2019

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Other assets
Property and equipment, net
Right-of-use assets
Total assets

$

1,411
817
24
2,252
19
1,521
1,553
5,345

$

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Operating lease liabilities, current
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Operating lease liabilities, non-current
Total liabilities

$

60
265
57
382
1,946
2,328

$

The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2019 and the condensed consolidated statement of operations for the nine months
ended September 30, 2020 include the operations of the joint venture through the date of deconsolidation. The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of
September 30, 2020 and the condensed consolidated statement of operations for the three months ended September 30, 2020 do not include the operations
of the joint venture.
4.

Fair Value
The following tables present information about the Company’s financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis:
Fair Value Measurements as of September 30, 2020 Using:
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total

Assets:
U.S. Treasury obligations
U.S. government agency securities
Commercial paper

$

$

449,900
19,995
469,895

$

$

50,944
50,944

$

$

-

$
$
$
$

449,900
19,995
50,944
520,839

Fair Value Measurements as of December 31, 2019 Using:
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total

Assets:
U.S. Treasury obligations
Commercial paper

$

Liabilities:
Redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant
liability
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$

$

48,968
48,968

$

$

70,178
70,178

$
$

-

$

$

-

$

48,968
70,178
119,146

$
$

-

$
$

7,220
7,220

$
$

7,220
7,220

During the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019, there were no transfers between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3.
Valuation of Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Warrant Liability
The redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability in the table above relates to redeemable convertible preferred stock warrants issued in
connection with certain note payable transactions (See Note 9, “Debt”). The fair value of the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability was
determined based on significant inputs not observable in the market, which represents a Level 3 measurement within the fair value hierarchy. The warrants
were liability-classified due to the contingent redemption features in the underlying preferred stock and were consequently measured at their fair value
of $7,220 as of December 31, 2019. Upon the closing of the Company’s IPO in the first quarter of 2020, the warrants to purchase shares of redeemable
convertible preferred stock became exercisable and were automatically converted to warrants to purchase shares of common stock, at which time the
Company adjusted the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability to fair value at $13,740 prior to reclassifying the redeemable convertible
preferred stock warrant liability to additional paid-in capital. As a result, following the closing of the Company’s IPO, the warrants are no longer subject to
fair value accounting.
Valuation of Convertible Senior Notes
The Company has $316,250 aggregate principal amount outstanding of 3.0% convertible senior notes due in 2025 (the “2025 Notes”). Refer to Note
9, “Debt” for further details on the 2025 Notes.
As of September 30, 2020, the fair value of the 2025 Notes was $315,861. The fair value was determined based on the closing trading price of the
2025 Notes as of the last day of trading for the period. The fair value of the 2025 Notes is primarily affected by the trading price of the Company's common
stock and market interest rates. The fair value of the 2025 Notes is considered a Level 2 measurement as they are not actively traded.
5.

Revenue Recognition
The following table summarizes the Company’s net revenue by primary source:
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

Net revenue:
Net patient service revenue
Partnership revenue
Total net patient service and partnership
revenue
Membership revenue
Grant income
Net revenue

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

40,244 $
43,917

35,382 $ 98,257 $ 103,810
20,809
107,365
57,027

84,161
17,326
180
$ 101,667 $

56,191
205,622
160,837
13,438
50,221
38,035
2,580
69,629 $ 258,423 $ 198,872

Net patient service revenue is primarily generated from commercial third-party payers with which the One Medical entities have established
contractual billing arrangements. Net revenue from commercial and government third-party payers was $37,004 and $87,880 for the three and nine months
ended September 30, 2020, respectively, and $31,430 and $88,594 for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, respectively. Net revenue from
patients, including self-pay, insurance co-pays and deductibles, was $3,240 and $10,377 for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020,
respectively, and $3,952 and $15,216 for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, respectively.
The CARES Act was enacted on March 27, 2020 to provide economic relief to those impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The CARES Act
includes various tax and lending provisions, among others. Under the CARES Act, the Company received an income grant of $180 and $2,580,
respectively, from the Provider Relief Fund administered by the HHS during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020. Management has
concluded that the Company met conditions of the grant funds and has recognized it as Grant income for the three and nine months ended September 30,
2020. The Company cannot predict the extent to which it will receive any such additional funds in future periods.
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During the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, the Company recognized revenue of $14,302 and $21,343, respectively, which was
included in the beginning deferred revenue balances as of July 1, 2020 and January 1, 2020, respectively. During the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2019, the Company recognized revenue of $12,075 and $19,694, respectively, which was included in the beginning deferred revenue
balance as of July 1, 2019 and January 1, 2019, respectively.
As of September 30, 2020, a total of $6,958 is included within deferred revenue related to variable consideration, of which $6,083 is classified as
non-current as it will not be recognized within the next twelve months. The estimate of variable consideration is based on the Company’s assessment of
historical, current, and forecasted performance.
As summarized in the table below, the Company has recorded contract assets and deferred revenue, which result from timing differences between
the Company’s performance and the customer’s payment.
September 30,
2020

Balances from contracts with customers:
Accounts receivable
Contract asset (included in prepaid expenses
and other current assets)
Deferred revenue

$

December 31,
2019

52,960 $

33,601

667
43,214

600
27,024

The Company does not disclose the value of remaining performance obligations for (i) contracts with an original contract term of one year or less,
(ii) contracts for which the Company recognizes revenue at the amount to which it has the right to invoice when that amount corresponds directly with the
value of services performed, and (iii) variable consideration allocated entirely to a wholly unsatisfied performance obligation or to a wholly unsatisfied
distinct service that forms part of a single performance obligation. For those contracts that do not meet the above criteria, the Company’s remaining
performance obligation as of September 30, 2020, is expected to be recognized as follows:
Less than
or equal to
12 months

As of September 30, 2020
6.

$

9,621

Greater
than
12 months

$

Total

2,248

$

11,869

Short-Term Marketable Securities
At September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company’s marketable securities classified as available-for-sale were as follows:

Amortized
cost

U.S. Treasury obligations
U.S. government agency securities
Commercial paper
Total short-term marketable securities

$

$

449,872
19,991
50,944
520,807

Amortized
cost

U.S. Treasury obligations
Commercial paper
Total short-term marketable securities

$
$

14

48,930
70,178
119,108

September 30, 2020
Gross
unrealized
gains

$

$

28
4
—
32

Fair value

$

$

December 31, 2019
Gross
unrealized
losses

$
$

38
—
38

449,900
19,995
50,944
520,839

Fair value

$
$

48,968
70,178
119,146

7.

Property and Equipment, net
Property and equipment consisted of the following:
September 30,
2020

Leasehold improvements
Computer software, including internal-use software
Computer equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Laboratory equipment
Construction in progress

$

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization
$

December 31,
2019

112,906 $
22,971
20,444
11,282
5,936
6,875
180,414
(61,316)
119,098 $

83,018
16,508
16,653
7,359
3,428
12,288
139,254
(48,538)
90,716

The Company capitalized $2,879 and $7,278 in internal-use software development costs, and recognized depreciation expense related to these assets
of $1,313 and $3,434 during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, respectively. The Company capitalized $1,595 and $4,504 in internaluse software development costs, and recognized depreciation expense related to these assets of $836 and $2,204 during the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2019, respectively. As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the net book value of internal-use software was $12,788 and $8,944,
respectively. The Company had disposals in the ordinary course of business of $793 and $1,684 during the three and nine months ended September 30,
2020, respectively, and $261 and $980 during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019. The net loss on disposal was immaterial during the
three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Total depreciation and amortization expense related to property and equipment
was $5,723 and $16,063, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and $3,574 and $9,226, respectively, for the three and nine
months ended September 30, 2019. All long-lived assets are maintained in the United States.
8.

Leases

Most leases contain clauses for renewal at the Company’s option with renewal terms that generally extend the lease term from 1 to 5 years. Certain
lease agreements contain options to terminate the lease before maturity. The Company does not have any lease contracts with the option to purchase as of
September 30, 2020. The Company’s lease agreements do not contain any significant residual value guarantees or material restrictive covenants imposed by
the leases.
Certain of the Company’s furniture and fixtures and lab equipment are held under finance leases. These lease-related assets are included in property
and equipment, net in the condensed consolidated balance sheets and are immaterial as of September 30, 2020.
The components of operating lease costs were as follows:
Three Months
Ended
September 30,
2020

Operating lease costs
Variable lease costs
Total lease costs

$
$

Other information related to leases was as follows:
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6,379 $
1,029
7,408 $

Nine Months
Ended
September 30,
2020

18,694
3,058
21,752

Supplemental Cash Flow Information
Three Months
Ended
September 30,
2020

Nine Months
Ended
September 30,
2020

Cash paid for amounts included in the
measurement of lease liabilities:
Operating cash flows from operating leases

$

6,530 $

17,887

Non-cash leases activity:
Right-of-use lease assets obtained in
exchange for new operating lease liabilities

$

4,726 $

35,364

Lease Term and Discount Rate
As of September 30,
2020

Weighted-average remaining lease term (in years)
Weighted-average discount rate

8.46
7.71%

At the lease commencement date, the discount rate implicit in the lease is used to discount the lease liability if readily determinable. If not readily
determinable or leases do not contain an implicit rate, the Company’s incremental borrowing rate is used as the discount rate. Management determines the
appropriate incremental borrowing rates for each of its leases based on the remaining lease term at lease commencement.
Future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases as of September 30, 2020 were as follows (excluding the effect of lease
incentives to be received that are recorded in prepaid expenses and other current assets of $6,364 which serve to reduce total lease payments):
As of September 30,
2020

Remainder of 2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter
Total lease payments
Less: interest
Total lease liabilities
9.

$

$

6,806
28,277
26,808
26,009
25,617
112,703
226,220
(63,512)
162,708

Debt

Term Notes
In January 2013, the Company entered into a loan and security agreement with an institutional lender and with subsequent amendments for
borrowings of $11,000 at an interest rate at the greater of prime plus 1.81% or 5.56%, (“the “LSA”). In connection with the LSA agreement, the Company
issued to the lenders 494,833 warrants. On September 1, 2020, the term notes under the LSA matured and the remaining outstanding principal was repaid,
plus accrued and unpaid interest.
The Company recorded aggregate interest expense of $8 and $86, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and $106
and $392, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019. The non-cash interest expense related to the accretion of debt discounts
for common and redeemable convertible preferred stock warrants included in the aggregate interest expense for the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2020 and 2019 was immaterial.
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The Company made aggregate principal payments of $1,100 and $3,300, respectively, during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020
and, $1,100 and $3,300, respectively, during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019.
Convertible Senior Notes
In May 2020, the Company issued and sold $275,000 aggregate principal amount of 3.0% convertible senior notes due 2025 in a private offering
exempt from the registration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, and in June 2020, the Company issued an additional $41,250 aggregate principal
amount of such notes pursuant to the exercise in full of the over-allotment option by the initial purchasers of the notes (the “2025 Notes”). The 2025 Notes
are unsecured obligations and bear interest at a fixed rate of 3.0% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on June 15 and December 15 of each year,
commencing on December 15, 2020. The 2025 Notes will mature on June 15, 2025, unless earlier converted, redeemed or repurchased. The total net
proceeds from the debt offering, after deducting the initial purchasers’ commissions and other issuance costs, were $306,868.
Each $1 principal amount of the 2025 Notes will initially be convertible into 22.5052 shares of the Company’s common stock, which is equivalent
to an initial conversion price of $44.43 per share, subject to adjustment upon the occurrence of specified events but not for any accrued and unpaid interest.
Holders may convert the 2025 Notes at their option at any time prior to the close of business on the business day immediately preceding March 15,
2025 only under the following circumstances: (1) during any calendar quarter commencing after the calendar quarter ending on September 30, 2020 (and
only during such calendar quarter), if the last reported sale price of the Company’s common stock for at least 20 trading days (whether or not consecutive)
during a period of 30 consecutive trading days ending on, and including, the last trading day of the immediately preceding calendar quarter is greater than
or equal to 130% of the conversion price on each applicable trading day; (2) during the five business day period after any ten consecutive trading day
period (the “measurement period”) in which the trading price (as defined below) per $1 principal amount of the 2025 Notes for each trading day of the
measurement period was less than 98% of the product of the last reported sale price of the Company’s common stock and the conversion rate on each such
trading day; (3) if the Company calls such 2025 Notes for redemption, at any time prior to the close of business on the scheduled trading day immediately
preceding the redemption date; or (4) upon the occurrence of specified corporate events. It is the Company’s current intent to settle conversions through
combination settlement comprising of cash and equity.
On or after March 15, 2025 until the close of business on the business day immediately preceding the maturity date, holders may convert all or any
portion of their 2025 Notes at any time, regardless of the foregoing circumstances. Upon conversion, the Company will pay or deliver, as the case may be,
cash, shares of the Company’s common stock or a combination of cash and shares of the Company’s common stock, at the Company’s election and in
accordance with the terms of the indenture governing the 2025 Notes. If the Company satisfies its conversion obligation solely in cash or through payment
and delivery, as the case may be, of a combination of cash and shares of the Company’s common stock, the amount of cash and shares of common stock, if
any, due upon conversion will be based on a daily conversion value calculated on a proportionate basis for each trading day in a 40 trading day observation
period. In addition, following certain corporate events that occur prior to the maturity date or if the Company delivers a notice of redemption, the Company
will, in certain circumstances, increase the conversion rate for a holder who elects to convert its 2025 Notes in connection with such a corporate event or
notice of redemption, as the case may be. If the Company undergoes a fundamental change prior to the maturity date, holders of the 2025 Notes may
require the Company to repurchase for cash all or any portion of their notes at a repurchase price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the 2025 Notes
to be repurchased, plus accrued and unpaid interest to, but excluding, the fundamental change repurchase date.
In addition, if specific corporate events occur prior to the applicable maturity date, the Company will increase the conversion rate for a holder who
elects to convert their 2025 Notes in connection with such a corporate event in certain circumstances. The Company may not redeem the 2025 Notes prior
to June 20, 2023. The Company may redeem for cash all or any portion of the 2025 Notes, at the Company’s option, on or after June 20, 2023 and prior to
March 15, 2025, if the last reported sale price of the Company’s common stock has been at least 130% of the conversion price then in effect for at least 20
trading days (whether or not consecutive) during any 30 consecutive trading day period (including the last trading day of such period) ending on, and
including, the trading day immediately preceding the date on which the Company provides notice of redemption at a redemption price equal to 100% of the
principal amount of the 2025 Notes to be redeemed, plus accrued and unpaid interest to, but excluding, the redemption date. No sinking fund is provided
for the notes. During the three months ended September 30, 2020, the conditions allowing holders of the 2025 Notes to convert have not been met. The
2025 Notes are therefore not convertible as of September 30, 2020 and are classified in long term liabilities in the condensed consolidated balance sheet.
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In accounting for the issuance of the 2025 Notes, the Company separated the 2025 Notes into liability and equity components. The carrying amount
of the liability component was calculated by measuring the fair value of a similar debt instrument that does not have an associated convertible feature. As
of the issuance date of the 2025 Notes, the liability component was initially measured at $240,637. The carrying amount of the equity component
representing the conversion option was $75,613 and was determined by deducting the fair value of the liability component from the par value of the 2025
Notes. The equity component was recorded in additional paid-in capital and is not remeasured as long as it continues to meet the conditions for equity
classification. The excess of the principal amount of the liability component over its carrying amount (debt discount) is amortized to interest expense over
the contractual term of the 2025 Notes at an effective interest rate of 9.68%.
In accounting for the debt issuance costs of $9,382 related to the 2025 Notes, the Company allocated the total amount incurred to the liability and
equity components of the 2025 Notes based on their relative values. Issuance costs attributable to the liability component were $7,139 and will be
amortized to interest expense using the effective interest method over the contractual terms of the 2025 Notes. Issuance costs attributable to the equity
component of $2,243 were netted with the equity component in additional paid-in capital.
The net carrying amount of the liability component of the 2025 Notes was as follows:
September 30,
2020

Principal
Unamortized debt discount
Unamortized issuance costs
Net carrying amount

$

316,250
(71,541)
(6,821)
237,888

$

The net carrying amount of the equity component of the 2025 Notes was as follows:
September 30,
2020

Debt discount related to value of conversion option
Issuance costs
Net carrying amount

$

75,613
(2,241)
73,372

$

The following table sets forth the interest expense recognized related to the 2025 Notes:
Three Months
Ended
September 30,

Nine Months
Ended
September 30,

2020

Contractual interest expense
Amortization of debt discount
Amortization of issuance costs
Total interest expense related to the 2025 Notes
10.

$

$

2,372
3,032
233
5,637

2020

$

$

3,198
4,073
312
7,583

Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock and Equity (Deficit)

As of December 31, 2019, there were warrants to purchase 100,000 shares of Series C redeemable convertible preferred stock, 250,000 shares of
Series D redeemable convertible preferred stock, 99,280 shares of Series E redeemable convertible preferred stock, and 223,961 shares of Series G
redeemable convertible preferred stock outstanding. Warrants to purchase 5,573 shares of Series G redeemable convertible preferred stock were converted
to preferred stock prior to the closing of the IPO. During the three months ended March 31, 2020, all warrants were converted into warrants to purchase
667,668 shares of common stock. Upon the closing of the IPO, all shares of redeemable convertible preferred stock then outstanding were automatically
converted into 86,257,242 shares of common stock.
In June 2020, the Company completed a secondary offering in which certain stockholders sold 8,300,000 shares of common stock at an offering
price of $31.00 per share. The selling stockholders received all of the net proceeds from the sale of shares in this offering. The Company did not sell any
shares or receive any proceeds in this secondary offering.
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11.

Stock-Based Compensation
Stock Incentive Plan

The Company has the following stock-based compensation plans: 2007 Equity Incentive Plan (the “2007 Plan”), the 2017 Equity Incentive Plan (the
“2017 Plan”), and the 2020 Equity Incentive Plan (the "2020 Plan", and, together with the 2007 Plan and the 2017 Plan, the "Plans").
In January 2020, the Company’s stockholders approved the Company’s 2020 Equity Incentive Plan, which took effect upon the execution of the
underwriting agreement for the Company’s IPO in January 2020. The 2020 Plan is intended as the successor to and continuation of the 2007 Plan and the
2017 Plan. No additional stock awards will be granted under these plans. The number of shares of common stock reserved for issuance under the
Company’s 2020 Plan will automatically increase on January 1 of each year, beginning on January 1, 2021, and continuing through and including
January 1, 2030, by 4% of the total number of shares of common stock outstanding on December 31 of the immediately preceding calendar year, or a lesser
number of shares determined by the Company’s board prior to the applicable January 1st. The number of shares issuable under the Plans is adjusted for
capitalization changes, forfeitures, expirations and certain share reacquisitions. The Plan provides for the grants of incentive stock options ("ISOs"),
nonstatutory stock options ("NSOs"), restricted stock awards, and restricted stock unit awards ("RSUs"). ISOs may be granted only to employees, including
officers. All other awards may be granted to employees, including officers, non-employee directors and consultants. The 2020 Plan provides that grants of
ISOs will be made at no less than the estimated fair value of common stock, as determined by the Board of Directors, at the date of grant. Stock options
granted to employees and nonemployees under the Plans generally vest over four years. Options granted under the Plans generally expire ten years after the
date of grant.
At September 30, 2020, 15,826,644 shares were available for future grants.
2020 Employee Stock Purchase Plan
In January 2020, the Company’s stockholders approved the 2020 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (“ESPP”) Plan. The 2020 ESPP became effective
upon the execution of the underwriting agreement for the Company’s IPO in January 2020. The Company has initially reserved 2,800,000 shares of
common stock for issuance under the 2020 ESPP. The reserve will automatically increase on January 1st of each calendar year for a period of up to ten
years, commencing on January 1, 2021 and ending on (and including) January 1, 2030, in an amount equal to the lesser of (1) 1.5% of the total number of
shares of Common Stock outstanding on December 31st of the preceding fiscal year, (2) 2,800,000 shares, and (3) a number of shares determined by the
Company’s board. At September 30, 2020, 2,503,116 shares were available for future issuance.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, the Company’s employees purchased 0.3 million shares under the ESPP at a weighted-average
price of $11.90 per share. The stock-based compensation expense recognized for the ESPP was $606 and $1,612 during the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2020.
Stock Option Activity
The following table summarizes stock option activity under the 2020 Plan:

WeightedAverage
Exercise
Price

Number of
Options

Outstanding as of December 31, 2019
Granted
Exercised
Cancelled
Outstanding as of September 30, 2020

27,806,309 $
377,192
(6,335,415)
(221,551)
21,626,535 $

Options exercisable as of September 30, 2020
Options vested and expected to vest
as of September 30, 2020

10,162,940
18,633,091
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WeightedAverage
Remaining
Contractual
Term (Years)

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value

5.97
22.25
4.07
8.21
6.19

7.76

$

207,956

7.04

$

832,784

$

5.02

6.88

$

237,178

$

6.41

7.45

$

409,074

The fair value of options granted was $40 and $4,469, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and $6,028 and
$14,671, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019.
RSU Activity
The following table summarizes the RSU activity under the 2020 Plan:
Number of
Shares

Unvested and outstanding as of December 31, 2019
Granted
Vested
Canceled and forfeited
Unvested and outstanding as of September 30, 2020

Grant Date
Fair Value

1,404,082
(36,165)
1,367,917

$

20.97
19.97
21.00

$

Stock-Based Compensation Expense
Total stock-based compensation expense for employees and nonemployees recognized by the Company was $8,635 and $27,323, respectively, for
the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and $3,786 and $10,130, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019. A
tax benefit of $41,087 and $41,459 for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, respectively, and $190 and $482 for the three and nine months
ended September 30, 2019, respectively, was included in the Company’s net operating loss carry-forward that could potentially reduce future tax liabilities.
At September 30, 2020, there was $29,027 in unrecognized compensation expense related to service-based options, net of forfeitures, that is expected to be
recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.96 years.
Stock-based compensation expense was classified in the condensed consolidated statements of operations as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

Sales and marketing
General and administrative
Total

12.

$

575
8,060
8,635

$

$
$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

345
3,441
3,786

$
$

1,843
25,480
27,323

$
$

807
9,323
10,130

Income Taxes

The Company recorded an income tax provision of $181 and $109, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and an
income tax provision of $57 and $83, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019. This represents an effective tax rate for the
respective periods of (1.115%) and (0.135%), respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and (0.364%) and (0.243%),
respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019. The Company has historically been in an overall loss position and is only subject to
state minimum taxes. The Company maintains a full valuation allowance for all of its deferred tax assets. The effective tax rate differs in 2020 from the
federal statutory rate due to recognition of benefits of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act), the change in need for
valuation allowance, and state taxes. The effective tax rate differs in 2019 due to the change in need for a valuation allowance and state minimum taxes.
Intended to provide economic relief to those impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, the CARES Act was enacted on March 27, 2020 and includes
provisions, among others, addressing the carryback of net operating losses for specific periods, refunds of alternative minimum tax credits, temporary
modifications to the limitations placed on the tax deductibility of net interest expenses, and technical amendments for qualified improvement property.
Additionally, the CARES Act, in efforts to enhance business’ liquidity, provides for refundable employee retention tax credits and the deferral of the
employer-paid portion of social security taxes. The CARES Act did not have a material impact on the Company’s income taxes for the three and nine
months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019.
On June 29, 2020, California Governor Newsom signed into law the state’s budget package which included Assembly Bill 85 (AB 85). AB 85
contained two major tax changes: (1) the suspension of net operating loss (NOLs) utilization for certain taxpayers; and (2) the limitation of certain business
tax credits for tax years 2020, 2021, and 2022. The impact of AB 85 was immaterial to the Company’s income tax provision.
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13.

Net Loss Per Share
Net Loss Per Share Attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. Stockholders
Basic and diluted net loss per share attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. stockholders was calculated as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

Numerator:
Net loss
Less: Net loss attributable to noncontrolling
interest
Net loss attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc.
Stockholders

$

$

Denominator:
Weighted average common shares outstanding—
basic and diluted
Net loss per share attributable to 1Life Healthcare,
Inc. stockholders— basic and diluted

(16,415) $

(16,415) $

128,557,071
$

(0.13) $

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(15,645) $

(81,273) $

(34,177)

(388)

(704)

(1,049)

(15,257) $

(80,569) $

(33,128)

18,539,935

113,253,219

(0.82) $

(0.71) $

18,371,298
(1.80)

The Company’s potentially dilutive securities, which include stock options, unvested RSUs, 2025 Notes, redeemable convertible preferred stock and
warrants to purchase shares of redeemable convertible preferred stock, have been excluded from the computation of diluted net loss per share as the effect
would be to reduce the net loss per share. Therefore, the weighted average number of common shares outstanding used to calculate both basic and diluted
net loss per share attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. stockholders is the same. The Company excluded the following potential common shares, presented
based on amounts outstanding at each period end, from the computation of diluted net loss per share attributable to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. stockholders for
the periods indicated because including them would have had an anti-dilutive effect:
As of September 30,
2020
2019

Options to purchase common stock
Warrants to purchase common stock
Unvested restricted stock
Redeemable convertible preferred stock (as
converted to common stock)
Warrants to purchase redeemable convertible
preferred stock (as converted to common
stock)

21,626,535
27,694
1,367,917

24,028,309
-

-

86,251,669

23,022,146

673,241
110,953,219

As the Company expects to settle the principal amount of the 2025 Notes in cash and any excess in cash or shares of the Company’s common stock,
the Company uses the treasury stock method for calculating any potential dilutive effect on diluted net income per share, if applicable. The conversion
spread of 7,117,270 shares will have a dilutive impact on diluted net income per share of common stock when the average market price of the Company’s
common stock for a given period exceeds the conversion price of $44.43 per share.
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14.

Commitments and Contingencies
Indemnification Agreements

In the ordinary course of business, the Company may provide indemnification of varying scope and terms to vendors, lessors, business partners and
other parties with respect to certain matters including, but not limited to, losses arising out of breach of such agreements or from intellectual property
infringement claims made by third parties. In addition, the Company has entered into indemnification agreements with members of its Board of Directors
and executive officers that will require the Company, among other things, to indemnify them against certain liabilities that may arise by reason of their
status or service as directors or officers. The maximum potential amount of future payments the Company could be required to make under these
indemnification agreements is, in many cases, unlimited. As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company has not incurred any material
costs as a result of such indemnifications.
Legal Matters
In May 2018, a class action complaint was filed by two former members against the Company in the Superior Court of California for the County of
San Francisco, or the Court, alleging that the Company made certain misrepresentations resulting in them paying the Annual Membership Fee, or AMF in
violation of California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California’s False Advertising Law and California’s Unfair Competition Law, and seeking
damages and injunctive relief. In September 2018, the Company filed a motion to compel the plaintiffs to individually arbitrate their claims, which motion
was granted as to one plaintiff and denied as to the other. The Company is appealing the denial of its motion to compel arbitration and filed its appellate
brief in November 2019. Appellate proceedings are delayed due to COVID-related court shutdowns. An arbitrator conducted arbitration between the
Company and the plaintiff ordered to arbitration, and in June 2020, issued a decision that the arbitration agreement is unenforceable against the plaintiff.
The Company filed its challenge to the arbitrator’s decision in August 2020. The trial court upheld the arbitrator’s decision, and the Company plans to file a
writ petition with the appellate court for review. In light of, among other things, the early stage of the litigation, the Company is unable to make an estimate
of the amount or range of loss, if any, that could result from an unfavorable outcome. Legal fees, net of amounts recoverable from the Company’s insurance
provider, have been recorded as general and administrative expenses in the condensed consolidated statements of operations. Additional attorney’s fees in
excess of those covered will be expensed as incurred.
In addition, from time to time, the Company has been and may be involved in various legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business.
The Company currently believes that the outcome of these legal proceedings, either individually or in the aggregate, will not have a material effect on its
condensed consolidated financial position, results of operations or cash flows.
Sales and Use Tax
During 2017 and 2018, a state jurisdiction engaged in an audit of 1Life’s sales and use tax records applicable to that jurisdiction from March 2011
through February 2017. As of September 30, 2020, the Company estimated a probable loss from the audit and recorded the estimate in accrued expenses
related to one aspect of the finding, including interest and penalties. The Company disputes the other finding representing the majority of the state’s
proposed audit change and has filed a notice of appeal. An administrative law judge with the state’s tax division conducted a hearing on the appeal in
October 2020. A decision from the judge is expected to be issued in the second half of 2021. At this time, the Company believes it has a compelling basis
to dispute the audit finding and it is not able to estimate the amount of loss or range of loss, if any, related to this matter.
15.

Related Party Transactions

Certain of the Company’s investors are also customers of the Company. The Company recognized revenue under contractual obligations from
such customers of $199 and $1,982, respectively, for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, and $38 and $113, respectively, for the three
and nine months ended September 30, 2019. The Company had outstanding receivable balances of $200 and $2,344 from such customers as of
September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
Forward-Looking Statements
This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, which are subject to the “safe harbor” created by those sections. Forwardlooking statements are based on our management's beliefs and assumptions and on information currently available to our management. In some cases, you
can identify forward-looking statements by terms such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” “goal,” “would,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” “believe,”
“estimate,” “project,” “predict,” “potential” and similar expressions intended to identify forward-looking statements. These statements involve known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause our actual results, performance, time frames or achievements to be materially different
from any future results, performance, time frames or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. In addition, statements that
“we believe” and similar statements reflect our beliefs and opinions on the relevant subject. These statements are based upon information available to us
as of the date of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, and while we believe such information forms a reasonable basis for such statements, such
information may be limited or incomplete, and our statements should not be read to indicate we have conducted exhaustive inquiry into, or review of, all
potentially available relevant information. These statements are inherently uncertain and investors are cautioned not to unduly rely upon these statements.
The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations should be read together with our condensed
consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report. This discussion includes both historical
information and forward-looking statements based upon current expectations that involve risk, uncertainties and assumptions. Our actual results may differ
materially from management’s expectations and those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of various factors, including, but not
limited to, the continuing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and societal and governmental responses as well as those discussed in “Risk Factors” and
elsewhere in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
Overview
Our vision is to delight millions of members with better health and better care while reducing the total cost of care. Our mission is to transform
health care for all through our human-centered, technology-powered model. We are a membership-based primary care platform with seamless digital health
and inviting in-office care, convenient to where people work, shop, live and click. We are disrupting health care from within the existing ecosystem by
simultaneously addressing the frustrations and unmet needs of key stakeholders, which include consumers, employers, providers, and health networks. As
of September 30, 2020, we had 511,000 members in twelve markets in the United States and greater than 7,000 employer clients.
We have developed a modernized healthcare membership model based on direct consumer enrollment as well as employer sponsorship. Our annual
membership model includes seamless access to 24/7 digital health services paired with inviting in-office care routinely covered under health insurance
programs. Our technology drives high monthly active usage within our membership, promoting ongoing and longitudinal patient relationships for better
health outcomes and high member retention. Our technology also helps our service-minded team in building trust and rapport with our members by
facilitating proactive digital health outreach as well as responsive on-demand virtual and in-office care. Our digital health services and our well-appointed
offices that are located in highly convenient locations are all serviced by our own clinical team who are employed in a salaried model, free of misaligned
fee-for-service compensation incentives prevalent in health care. Additionally, we have developed clinically integrated partnerships with health networks,
better coordinating more timely access to specialty care when needed by members, while advancing value-based care for employers through clinical and
digital integration.
Together, these components of our human-centered and technology-powered model allow us to deliver better results for key stakeholders.
Our focus on simultaneously addressing the unfulfilled needs and frustrations of key stakeholders has allowed us to consistently grow the number of
members we serve. We were founded in 2007 in San Francisco and have since grown to 511,000 members and 103 medical offices in twelve markets
across the United States as of September 30, 2020.
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Impact of COVID-19 on Our Business
During the first half of 2020, COVID-19 negatively impacted our business, as many of the communities we serve promoted self-isolation practices,
and as shelter-in-place requirements were enacted. These measures and practices reduced in-office visits, and also resulted in temporary closures of certain
offices and delays in openings of some of our new medical offices which negatively affected our net revenue. Correspondingly, our cost of care as a
percentage of net revenue and loss from operations also increased.
In part as a response to these developments, we launched several new service offerings throughout 2020, including:
•

COVID-19 testing across our markets, including in our offices and in several mobile COVID-19 testing sites;

•

Healthy Together, which is our return-to-work program including COVID-19 screening and testing for clients such as employers, schools,
and universities;

•

Mindset by One Medical, which provides the ability for our members to manage stress, anxiety, depression and insomnia through a number of
virtual behavioral health offerings including coaching and group visits;

•

Remote Visits, where our providers perform typical primary care visits with our members remotely from either one of our offices or from a
provider’s home; and,

•

One Medical Now, which expands our 24x7 digital health offering to employees located outside of our physical markets and increases the
number of employers that we may serve as well as the number of employees that we may serve within a given employer.

During the three months ended September 30, 2020, we saw the aggregate number of billable services, which include, among others, in-office visits,
vaccinations, and the newly launched service offerings noted previously, exceed pre-COVID-19 levels. The increase was in part also driven by routine and
preventative care deferred previously due to COVID-19, and by increased public awareness of the importance of flu vaccinations. While the average
reimbursement for these billable services remains below pre-COVID-19 levels, total aggregate reimbursement was positively impacted as a result.
At the same time, we also experienced increased demand for our memberships when compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, which we
believe was in part driven by COVID-19.
Given the uncertainty around the duration and extent of the COVID-19 pandemic, we cannot accurately predict at this time the future potential
impact on our business, results of operations, financial condition or liquidity. As of September 30, 2020, we had cash, cash equivalents and short-term
marketable securities of $682.3 million and $316.3 million principal amount of debt outstanding.
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted and may continue to impact our operations, and net revenues, expenses, collectability of accounts
receivables and other money owed, capital expenditures, liquidity, and overall financial condition by disrupting or delaying delivery of materials and
products in the supply chain for our offices, including protective equipment for healthcare providers, by causing staffing shortages, by increasing capital
expenditures due to the need to buy incremental hardware, or by reducing the liquidity and value of our short-term marketable securities.
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES Act”) was enacted on March 27, 2020. Intended to provide economic relief to
those impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, the CARES Act includes various tax and lending provisions, among others. Under the CARES Act, we
received an income grant of $0.2 million and $2.6 million, respectively, from the Provider Relief Fund administered by the Department of Health and
Human Services (“HHS”) during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020. We have recognized these amounts as Grant income for the three
and nine months ended September 30, 2020. See Note 5, Revenue Recognition, of the Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Part I,
Item 1 of this report.
Our Business Model
We have developed a modernized healthcare membership model based on direct consumer enrollment as well as employer sponsorship. Our annual
membership model includes seamless access to 24/7 digital health paired with inviting in-office care routinely covered under health insurance programs.
Our members join either individually as consumers by paying an annual membership fee or are sponsored by an enterprise client who purchases a
subscription for their employees and, increasingly, their dependents. All members have actively registered with us. Digital health services are delivered via
our mobile app and website, through such modalities as video and voice encounters, chat and messaging, and our in-office care is delivered at any of our
103 medical offices, of which 89 offices remain open as of September 30, 2020.
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We derive net revenue from multiple stakeholders, including consumers, employers, health networks and insurers. We recognize net revenue as
(i) membership revenue from annual employer and consumer subscription fees, (ii) partnership revenue predominantly on a per member per month
(“PMPM”) basis from health networks, fixed payments from enterprise clients for on-site medical services, and capitation payments from Independent
Physician Associations (“IPAs”) and (iii) net patient service revenue on a per visit basis from health insurers and patients. We are in-network with most
health insurance plans in all of our markets.
We generate a portion of our revenue through membership fees charged to either consumer members or enterprise clients. As of September 30,
2020, our current list price for new members for annual consumer membership fee was $199. Our enterprise clients typically pay a discounted fee collected
in advance, based on a rate per employee per month.
We have entered into clinically integrated care partnerships with health networks, which generate revenue either through fee-for-service
reimbursements for member in-office visits under the health network’s contracts or as PMPM payments. For our health network arrangements that provide
for PMPM payments, when our medical offices provide professional clinical services to covered members, we, as administrator, perform billing and
collection services on behalf of the health network, and the health network receives the fees for services provided, including those paid by members’
insurance plans. In those circumstances, we earn PMPM payments in lieu of per visit fees for services from member office visits.
We generate partnership revenue from (i) our health network partners on a PMPM basis, (ii) fixed price or fixed price per employee contracts with
enterprise clients with on-site medical services, or (iii) capitation payments from IPAs that contract with HMOs for medical services provided to covered
participants.
Our membership fee revenue and partnership revenue are contractual and recurring in nature. Membership revenue and partnership revenue as a
percentage of total net revenue was 60% and 49% for three months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and 61% and 48% for the nine
months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The increased percentage of revenue that is contractual and recurring in nature is due to
continued expansion of enterprise on-site partnerships since 2018 and new agreements with health network partners since 2019.
The remainder of our net revenue is primarily received on a per visit fee-for-service basis from member health insurance plans or patients, and in
certain markets, with billing rates based on our agreements with health network partners. We call this net patient service revenue. We use historical patient
visit rates, our historical mix of services performed, and current reimbursement rates to help us analyze and explain historical net patient service revenue
from this part of our business.
Key Factors Affecting Our Performance
•

Acquisition of Net New Members and Enterprise Clients. We believe that our ability to increase our membership will enable us to drive
financial growth as members drive our membership revenue, partnership revenue and net patient service revenue. We continue to have
significant opportunities to increase members in our existing markets through (i) new sales to consumers and enterprise clients, (ii) expansion
of the number of enrolled members, including dependents, within our enterprise clients, and (iii) adding other potential services. Our ability
to enroll new members either as consumer members or through enterprise clients will impact our results of operations. Some of our enterprise
clients offer membership benefits to the dependents of their employees, for which we assume eligible lives include one dependent per
employee. The levels of activation rates at our enterprise clients may also affect the renewal rates of our enterprise clients. While we do not
regularly monitor activation rates and related metrics across enterprise clients, we may use these metrics to compare member activation
across different enterprise clients and to look for opportunities for additional membership activation within existing enterprise clients. We
also intend to acquire members by expanding into new markets. To date in 2020, we have expanded into three new markets by partnering
with health networks.

•

Components of Revenue. The variability in pricing levels under our contracts with health networks will impact our results of operations. We
recognize net patient service revenue on a per visit basis at amounts dependent on (i) our billing rates and third-party payer contracted rates,
including in certain cases through agreements with health networks, (ii) the mix of members who are commercially insured and (iii) the
nature of visits. In addition, we may add additional services in the future for which we may charge in a variety of ways. To the extent the net
amounts we charge our members, partners and clients change, our net revenue will also change. We recognize partnership revenue, among
other things, from our health network partners if they reimburse us on a PMPM basis. When entering these partnership agreements, our health
network partners consider, among other things, the visit revenue they receive in return for entering into a PMPM arrangement. As we signed
up additional health network partners that pay us on a PMPM model, we experienced a shift in our revenue away from net patient service
revenue to partnership revenue. As of September 30, 2020, all of our members are covered by health network partners. As a result, we expect
the shift in revenue from net patient services to partnership revenue to abate going forward.
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•

Care Margin. Care margin is driven by net revenue, expansion of new medical offices or new services, average utilization of our services,
and provider- and office-related expenses. As we open new medical offices or add new services, our care margin is likely to decrease initially
due to a lag in realization of revenue from those new offices or services. In markets where we earn partnership revenue on PMPM contracts,
higher patient visits, longer lengths of visits or increased use of medical supplies will lower our care margin. In markets where we earn
patient service revenue, increased visits typically result in higher care margin. To the extent we need to increase the compensation for our
providers, our care margin may decline.

•

Investments in Growth. We expect to continue to focus on long-term growth through investments in sales and marketing, technology
research and development, and existing and new medical offices. We are working to enhance our digital health and technology offering and
increase the potential breadth of our modernized platform solution. In particular, we have launched several new service offerings throughout
2020. We have also launched new offices, including three new markets, during 2020. As we expand to new markets, we expect to make
significant upfront investments in sales and marketing to establish brand awareness and acquire new members. Additionally, we intend to
continue to invest in new offices in new and existing markets. As we invest in new markets, in the short term, we expect these activities to
increase our operating expenses and cost of care; however, in the long term we anticipate that these investments will positively impact our
results of operations.

•

Seasonality. As a result of seasonal trends, we typically experience our highest levels of office visits and patient service revenue during the
first and fourth quarters of each year when compared to other quarters of the year. Conversely, the second and third quarters of the year have
historically been the period of lower office visits, and as a result, lower patient service revenue relative to the other quarters of the year.
However, the effects of this seasonality have historically been partially offset by our partnership revenue and membership revenue, which are
recognized ratably over the period of each contract and recurring in nature, as well as our period-over-period growth. In the near term, we
expect these seasonal trends to fluctuate due to the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting changes in in-office visits and virtual care utilization.

Key Metrics and Non-GAAP Financial Measures
We review a number of operating and financial metrics, including the following key metrics to evaluate our business, measure our performance,
identify trends affecting our business, formulate our business plan and make strategic decisions.
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands except for
members)

Members (as of the end of the period)

511,000

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands except for
members)

397,000

511,000

397,000

Net revenue

$

101,667 $

69,629

$

258,423

$

198,872

Care margin

$

42,886 $

28,209

$

94,643

$

80,286

Adjusted EBITDA

$

3,548 $

(8,247) $

(25,117) $

(15,581)

Members
A member is a person who has paid for membership themselves or an employee or dependent whose membership has been paid for by an enterprise
client for at least one year in a market where we have an office and who has registered with us. Members help drive membership revenue, partnership
revenue and patient service revenue. We may offer trial memberships to enterprise clients, particularly for new services, and we offer access to One
Medical Now, our 24/7 virtual care platform, to enterprise clients. The fees generated from these services are included in our Membership Revenue,
although we do not include these covered employees as members. Our number of members depends, in part, on our ability to successfully market our
services directly to consumers and to employers that are not yet enterprise clients and our activation rate within existing clients. While growth in the
number of members is an important indicator of expected revenue growth, it also informs our management of the areas of our business that will require
further investment to support expected future member growth. Member numbers as of the end of each period are rounded to the thousands.
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Members (in thousands)*

239 Q3 2017 272 Q4 2017 290 Q1 2018 309 Q2 2018 323 Q3 2018 346 Q4 2018 364 Q1 2019 379 Q2 2019 397 Q3 2019 422 Q4 2019 455 Q12020 475 Q2 2020

* Number of members is shown as of the end of each period.
Care Margin
We define care margin as loss from operations excluding depreciation and amortization, stock-based compensation, general and administrative
expense and sales and marketing expense. We consider care margin to be an important measure to monitor our performance, specific to the direct costs of
delivering care. We believe this margin is useful to measure whether we are controlling our direct expenses included in the provision of care sufficiently
and whether we are effectively pricing our services. Care margin is presented for supplemental informational purposes only and should not be considered a
substitute for financial information presented in accordance with GAAP. Care margin is not a financial measure of, nor does it imply profitability. We have
not yet achieved profitability and, even in periods when our net revenue exceeds our cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, we may not
be able to achieve or maintain profitability. The relationship of operating loss to cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization is not necessarily
indicative of future performance. Other companies that present care margin may calculate it differently and, therefore, similarly titled measures presented
by other companies may not be directly comparable to ours. In addition, care margin has limitations as an analytical tool, including that it does not reflect
depreciation and amortization or other overhead allocations.
The following table provides a reconciliation of loss from operations, the most closely comparable GAAP financial measure, to care margin:
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands)

Loss from operations
Sales and marketing
General and administrative
Depreciation and amortization
Care margin

$

$

(10,822)
7,914
40,059
5,735
42,886

Care margin as a percentage of net revenue

42%

$

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands)

(15,678)
12,464
27,778
3,645
28,209
41%

$

$

(68,563)
28,847
118,236
16,123
94,643
37%

$

$

(35,151)
28,830
77,167
9,440
80,286
40%

Adjusted EBITDA
We define adjusted EBITDA as net income (loss) excluding interest income, interest expense, depreciation and amortization, stock-based
compensation, change in the fair value of our redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability and provision for income taxes. We include adjusted
EBITDA in this Quarterly Report because it is an important measure upon which our management assesses and believes investors should assess our
operating performance. We consider adjusted EBITDA to be an important measure because it helps illustrate underlying trends in our business and our
historical operating performance on a more consistent basis.
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Adjusted EBITDA is presented for supplemental informational purposes only and should not be considered a substitute for financial information presented
in accordance with GAAP.
Our definition of adjusted EBITDA may differ from the definition used by other companies and therefore comparability may be limited. In addition,
other companies may not publish this or similar metrics. Thus, our adjusted EBITDA should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for, or in
isolation from, measures prepared in accordance with GAAP, such as net loss.
In addition, adjusted EBITDA has limitations as an analytical tool, including:
•

although depreciation and amortization are non-cash charges, the assets being depreciated and amortized may have to be replaced in the
future, and adjusted EBITDA does not reflect cash used for capital expenditures for such replacements or for new capital expenditures;

•

adjusted EBITDA does not include the dilution that results from stock-based compensation or any cash outflows included in stock-based
compensation, including from our purchases of shares of outstanding common stock; and

•

adjusted EBITDA does not reflect interest expense on our debt or the cash requirements necessary to service interest or principal payments.

We provide investors and other users of our financial information with a reconciliation of adjusted EBITDA to net loss. We encourage investors and
others to review our financial information in its entirety, not to rely on any single financial measure and to view adjusted EBITDA in conjunction with net
loss.
The following table provides a reconciliation of net loss, the most closely comparable GAAP financial measure, to adjusted EBITDA:

Net loss
Interest income
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization
Stock-based compensation
Change in fair value of redeemable
convertible preferred stock warrant
liability
Provision for income taxes
Adjusted EBITDA

$

Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands)

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019
(in thousands)

(16,415) $
(235)
5,647
5,735
8,635

(15,645) $
(1,087)
107
3,645
3,786

(81,273) $
(1,635)
7,676
16,123
27,323

(34,177)
(3,676)
393
9,440
10,130

890
57
(8,247) $

6,560
109
(25,117) $

2,226
83
(15,581)

181
3,548

$

$

Components of Our Results of Operations
Net Revenue
We generate net revenue through net patient service revenue, partnership revenue, and membership revenue.
Net Patient Service Revenue. We generate net patient service revenue from providing primary care services to patients in our offices when we bill
the member or their insurance plan on a fee-for-service basis as medical services are rendered. While substantially all of our patients are members, we
occasionally also provide care to non-members. Net patient service revenue accounted for 40% and 38% of our net revenue during the three and nine
months ended September 30, 2020, respectively, and 51% and 52% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019,
respectively.
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Partnership Revenue. Partnership revenue is generated from the following:
•

Beginning in 2019, contracts with health systems as health network partners, for which the health system pays a price per member per month;

•

Contracts with enterprise clients for on-site medical services, for which the employer pays a fixed price or a fixed price per employee; and

•

Capitation payments from IPAs for which IPAs pay a fixed price per IPA participant.

Under our partnership arrangements, we receive fees that are generally linked to services provided, which are consistent across the various
arrangements. All partnership revenue is recognized during the period in which we are obligated to provide professional clinical services to the member,
employee, or participant, as applicable, and associated management, operational and administrative services to the health network partner, enterprise client,
or IPA, as applicable. Partnership revenue accounted for 43% and 42% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020,
respectively, and 30% and 29% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, respectively.
Membership Revenue. Membership revenue is generated from annual membership fees paid by consumer members and from enterprise clients who
purchase access to memberships for their employees and dependents. Membership revenue also includes fees we receive from enterprise clients for trial
memberships or for access to our One Medical Now service offering. Membership revenue is recognized ratably over the contract period with the
individual member or enterprise client. Membership revenue accounted for 17% and 19% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2020, respectively, and 19% and 19% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, respectively.
Grant income. Under the CARES Act, we were eligible for and received grant income from the Provider Relief Fund administered by HHS during
the nine months ended September 30, 2020. The purpose of the payment is to reimburse us for healthcare-related expenses or lost revenues attributable to
COVID-19. Grant income accounted for 0% and 1% of our net revenue during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, respectively.
Operating Expenses
Cost of Care, Exclusive of Depreciation and Amortization
Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, primarily includes provider and support employee-related costs for both in-office and
virtual care, occupancy costs, medical supplies, insurance and other operating costs. A large portion of these costs are fixed relative to member utilization
of our services, such as occupancy costs and insurance costs. As a result, as net revenue increases due to improved pricing, which can result from, for
example, higher net revenue per member under agreements with enterprise clients and health network partners, or when we provide services to more
members without increasing our infrastructure or related costs, cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, as a percentage of net revenue
typically decreases. Providers include doctors of medicine, doctors of osteopathy, nurse practitioners and physician assistants. Support employees include
phlebotomists and administrative assistants assisting our members with all non-medical related services. Virtual care includes video visits and other
synchronous and asynchronous communication via our app and website. Our cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, also excludes
allocations of general and administrative expenses. As we open new offices, and expand into new markets, we expect cost of care, exclusive of depreciation
and amortization, to increase in absolute dollars.
Sales and Marketing
Sales and marketing expenses consist of employee-related expenses, including salaries and related costs, commissions and stock-based
compensation costs for our employees engaged in marketing, sales, account management and sales support. Sales and marketing expenses also include
advertising production and delivery costs of communications materials that are produced to generate greater awareness and engagement among our clients
and members, third-party independent research, trade shows and brand messages and public relations costs.
We expect our sales and marketing expenses to increase as we strategically invest to expand our business. We expect to hire additional sales
personnel and related account management and sales support personnel to capture an increasing amount of our market opportunity. We also expect to
continue our brand awareness and targeted marketing campaigns. As we scale our sales and marketing, we expect these expenses to increase in absolute
dollars.
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General and Administrative
General and administrative expenses include employee-related expenses, including salaries and related costs and stock-based compensation for our
executive, product development, technology infrastructure, operations, clinical and quality support, finance, legal, human resources, and real estate and
development departments. In addition, general and administrative expenses include all corporate technology and occupancy costs.
We expect our general and administrative expenses to increase over time due to the additional legal, accounting, insurance, investor relations and
other costs that we will incur as a public company, as well as other costs associated with continuing to grow our business.
Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and amortization consist primarily of depreciation of property and equipment and amortization of capitalized software development
costs.
Other Income (Expense)
Interest Income
Interest income consists of income earned on our cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash and short-term marketable securities.
Interest Expense
Interest expense consists of interest costs associated with our notes payable issued pursuant to the loan and security agreement with an institutional
lender (the “LSA”) and our convertible senior notes (the “2025 Notes”). On September 1, 2020, the term loans pursuant to the LSA matured and the
remaining outstanding principal was repaid, plus accrued and unpaid interests.
Change in Fair Value of Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Warrant Liability
Prior to our initial public offering in January 2020, we classified our redeemable convertible preferred stock warrants as a liability on our condensed
consolidated balance sheets. We remeasured the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability to fair value at each reporting date and recognized
changes in the fair value of the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability as a component of other income (expense), net in our condensed
consolidated statements of operations.
Upon the closing of our initial public offering, the warrants to purchase shares of redeemable convertible preferred stock became exercisable for
shares of common stock, at which time we adjusted the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability to fair value prior to reclassifying the
redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability to additional paid-in capital. As a result, following the closing of our initial public offering, the
warrants are longer be subject to fair value accounting.
Provision for Income Taxes
We account for income taxes using an asset and liability approach. Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for income tax purposes. Valuation allowances
are provided when necessary to reduce net deferred tax assets to an amount that is more likely than not to be realized.
In determining whether a valuation allowance for deferred tax assets is necessary, we analyze both positive and negative evidence related to the
realization of deferred tax assets and inherent in that, assess the likelihood of sufficient future taxable income. We also consider the expected reversal of
deferred tax liabilities and analyze the period in which these would be expected to reverse to determine whether the taxable temporary difference amounts
serve as an adequate source of future taxable income to support the realizability of the deferred tax assets. In addition, we consider whether it is more likely
than not that the tax position will be sustained upon examination by taxing authorities based on the technical merits of the position.
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Net Loss Attributable to Noncontrolling Interest
In September 2014, we entered into a joint venture agreement with a healthcare system to jointly operate physician-owned primary care offices in a
new market. We had the responsibility for the provision of medical services and for the day-to-day operation and management of the offices, including the
establishment of guidelines for the employment and compensation of the physicians. Based upon this and other provisions of the operating agreement that
indicated that we directed the economic activities that most significantly affect the economic performance of the joint venture, we determined that the joint
venture was a variable interest entity and we were the primary beneficiary. Accordingly, we consolidated the joint venture and the healthcare system’s
interest was shown within equity (deficit) as noncontrolling interest. The healthcare system’s share of earnings was recorded in the condensed consolidated
statements of operations as net loss attributable to noncontrolling interest.
Effective April 1, 2020, we terminated the joint venture agreement with the healthcare system and transferred our ownership interest in the joint
venture to the healthcare system. As a result, we determined that the joint venture no longer met the definition of a variable interest entity and accordingly,
we determined that the joint venture was no longer required to be consolidated under the variable interest entity model. The joint venture was
deconsolidated in the condensed consolidated financial statements as of April 1, 2020 and we derecognized all assets and liabilities of the joint venture. We
did not record a gain or loss in association with the deconsolidation as we did not retain any noncontrolling interest in the joint venture and no
consideration was transferred as a result of the ownership interest transfer to the healthcare system.
The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2019 and the condensed consolidated statement of operations for the nine months
ended September 30, 2020 include the operations of the joint venture through the date of deconsolidation. The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of
September 30, 2020 and the condensed consolidated statement of operations for the three months ended September 30, 2020 do not include the operations
of the joint venture.
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Results of Operations
The following tables set forth our results of operations for the periods presented and as a percentage of our net revenue for those periods.
Percentages presented in the following tables may not sum due to rounding.
Comparison of the Three and Nine Months Ended September 30, 2020 and 2019
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019
% of
% of
Amount
Revenue
Amount
Revenue
(dollar amounts in thousands)

Net revenue
Operating expenses:
Cost of care, exclusive of
depreciation and
amortization shown
separately below
Sales and marketing (1)
General and administrative (1)
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Loss from operations
Other income (expense), net:
Interest income
Interest expense
Change in fair value of
redeemable convertible
preferred stock warrant
liability
Total other income
(expense), net
Loss before income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net loss
Less: Net loss attributable to
noncontrolling interest
Net loss attributable to 1Life
Healthcare, Inc.
(1)

$ 101,667

100%

$ 69,629

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019
% of
% of
Amount
Revenue
Amount
Revenue
(dollar amounts in thousands)

100%

$ 258,423

100%

$ 198,872

100%

58,781
7,914
40,059
5,735
112,489
(10,822)

58%
8%
39%
6%
111%
(11)%

41,420
12,464
27,778
3,645
85,307
(15,678)

59%
18%
40%
5%
123%
(23)%

163,780
28,847
118,236
16,123
326,986
(68,563)

63%
11%
46%
6%
127%
(27)%

118,586
28,830
77,167
9,440
234,023
(35,151)

60%
14%
39%
5%
118%
(18)%

235
(5,647)

0%
(6)%

1,087
(107)

2%
(0)%

1,635
(7,676)

1%
(3)%

3,676
(393)

2%
(0)%

0%

(890)

(1)%

(6,560)

(3)%

(2,226)

(1)%

90
(15,588)
57
(15,645)

0%
(22)%
0%
(22)%

(12,601)
(81,164)
109
(81,273)

(5)%
(31)%
0%
(31)%

1,057
(34,094)
83
(34,177)

1%
(17)%
0%
(17)%

(388)

(1)%

(704)

(0)%

(1,049)

(1)%

(31)% $ (33,128)

(17)%

(5,412)
(16,234)
181
(16,415)
$ (16,415)

(5)%
(16)%
0%
(16)%
0%

(16)% $ (15,257)

(22)% $ (80,569)

Includes stock-based compensation, as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019
% of
% of
Amount
Revenue
Amount
Revenue
(dollar amounts in thousands)

Sales and marketing
General and administrative
Total

$

575
8,060
$ 8,635

1% $
345
8%
3,441
8% $ 3,786
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Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019
% of
% of
Amount
Revenue
Amount
Revenue
(dollar amounts in thousands)

0% $ 1,843
5%
25,480
5% $ 27,323

1% $
807
10%
9,323
11% $ 10,130

0%
5%
5%

Net Revenue
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Net revenue:
Net patient service revenue
Partnership revenue
Total net patient service and
partnership revenue
Membership revenue
Grant income
Net revenue

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

%
Change

2020

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

%
Change

$ 40,244
43,917

$ 35,382
20,809

$ 4,862
23,108

14% $ 98,257
111% 107,365

$ 103,810
57,027

$ (5,553)
50,338

(5)%
88%

84,161
17,326
180
$ 101,667

56,191
13,438
$ 69,629

27,970
3,888
180
$ 32,038

50% 205,622
29%
50,221
nm
2,580
46% $ 258,423

160,837
38,035
$ 198,872

44,785
12,186
2,580
$ 59,551

28%
32%
nm
30%

nm – not meaningful
Net revenue increased $32.0 million, or 46%, from $69.6 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $101.7 million for the three
months ended September 30, 2020. This increase in net revenue was primarily due to an increase in members by 114,000, or 29%, from 397,000 as of
September 30, 2019 to 511,000 as of September 30, 2020. In addition, net revenue per member increased by 13%, attributable to a higher mix of
partnership revenue as we signed up additional health network partners that pay us on a PMPM model that resulted in a higher net revenue rate per member
than the previous fee-for-service contracts with payers for the three months ended September 30, 2020. Net revenue increased $59.6 million, or 30%, from
$198.9 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $258.4 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. This increase in net
revenue was primarily due to an increase in members by 114,000, or 29%, from 397,000 as of September 30, 2019 to 511,000 as of September 30, 2020.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, we also experienced a shift in our revenue away from patient service revenue to partnership revenue
which resulted in a higher net revenue rate per member that was mostly offset by lower total billable volumes during the first half of 2020 as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The remaining increase in our net revenue was due to grant income of $0.2 million and $2.6 million we received from the COVID19 Provider Relief Fund administered by the HHS during the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, respectively.
Net revenue from patient service and partnerships increased $28.0 million, or 50%, from $56.2 million for the three months ended September 30,
2019 to $84.2 million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. Net revenue from patient service and partnerships increased $44.8 million, or 28%,
from $160.8 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $205.6 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. The increases were
primarily due to the 29% increase in members and the addition of new health network partnerships. Partnership revenue increased $23.1 million, or 111%,
from $20.8 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $43.9 million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. Partnership revenue
increased $50.3 million, or 88%, from $57.0 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $107.4 million for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020. The increases in partnership revenue for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 were primarily a result of new
partnerships with health networks and increased members, in addition to new on-site clinics and expanded capacity of existing on-site clinics. Net patient
service revenue increased by 14% for the three months ended September 30, 2020 due to an increase in total billable visits. This was partially offset by a
lower rate per visit due to a lower average reimbursement for billable services compared to pre-COVID-19 levels, and a lower mix of fee-for-service
revenue as we entered into new partnership relationships with health networks. Net patient service revenue decreased by 5% for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020 primarily due to lower total billable volumes with shelter-in-place requirements and community self-isolation practices because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, which began in mid-March 2020, and a lower mix of fee-for-service revenue as we entered into new partnership relationships with
health networks.
Membership revenue increased $3.9 million, or 29%, from $13.4 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $17.3 million for the
three months ended September 30, 2020. Membership revenue increased $12.2 million, or 32%, from $38.0 million for the nine months ended
September 30, 2019 to $50.2 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. The increase in membership revenue for the three and nine months
ended September 30, 2020 was primarily due to an increase in members of 114,000, or 29%.
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Operating Expenses
Cost of Care, Exclusive of Depreciation and Amortization
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Cost of care, exclusive
of depreciation and amortization

$ 58,781

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 41,420

$ 17,361

%
Change

2020

42% $ 163,780

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 118,586

$ 45,194

%
Change

38%

Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, increased $17.4 million, or 42%, from $41.4 million for the three months ended
September 30, 2019 to $58.8 million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to increases in provider employeerelated expenses of $8.2 million, support employee-related expense of $3.1 million, occupancy costs of $2.8 million, security and testing site expenses of
$2.1 million, and medical supply costs of $1.2 million.
Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, increased $45.2 million, or 38%, from $118.6 million for the nine months ended
September 30, 2019 to $163.8 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to increases in provider employeerelated expenses of $22.4 million, support employee-related expense of $8.4 million, occupancy costs of $7.9 million, security and testing site expenses of
$4.7 million, medical supply costs of $0.8 million, and increases in other expenses of $1.0 million. In addition to growth in our existing offices, we added
26 offices since September 30, 2019 bringing our total number of offices to 103 as of September 30, 2020.
Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, as a percentage of net revenue decreased from 59% for the three months ended
September 30, 2019 to 58% for the three months ended September 30, 2020. This decrease was due to higher net revenue, including from health network
partners that result in a higher net revenue rate per member with a lower corresponding increase in cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization,
as well as an increase in members, and a relatively lower increase in cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, as we leveraged our existing
infrastructure and related costs to accommodate the increase in members. Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization, as a percentage of net
revenue increased from 60% for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to 63% for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was due
primarily to increased costs resulting from new offices opened in the last twelve months while our net revenue was negatively impacted due to the COVID19 shelter-in-place requirements which contributed to reduced in-office visits during the first half of 2020. We incur a certain amount of fixed costs for an
office prior to its opening and generally earn lower net revenue in the first year of opening.
Sales and Marketing
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Sales and marketing

$ 7,914

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 12,464

$ (4,550)

%
Change

2020

(37)% $ 28,847

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 28,830

$

17

%
Change

0%

Sales and marketing expenses decreased $4.6 million, or 37%, from $12.5 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $7.9 million
for the three months ended September 30, 2020 primarily due to a decrease in brand marketing and direct advertising of $6.4 million, which was partially
offset by an increase in salaries and benefits of $1.7 million. Sales and marketing expenses remained relatively consistent for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020 compared to the nine months ended September 30, 2019 as an increase in salaries and benefits was largely offset by a decrease in
brand marketing and direct advertising.
General and Administrative
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

General and administrative

$ 40,059

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 27,778

$ 12,281
34

%
Change

2020

44% $ 118,236

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 77,167

$ 41,069

%
Change

53%

General and administrative expenses increased $12.3 million, or 44%, from $27.8 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $40.1
million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to higher salaries and benefits of $6.2 million, including higher
payroll tax expense on stock option exercises, and stock-based compensation expense of $4.6 million, as we expanded our team and our equity program to
support our growth. We also incurred additional legal and professional services expenses of $1.3 million and insurance premiums of $1.2 million primarily
associated with being a public company, partially offset by a decrease in travel of $1.0 million due to shelter-in-place and community self-isolation
practices resulting from COVID-19.
General and administrative expenses increased $41.1 million, or 53%, from $77.2 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $118.2
million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to higher salaries and benefits of $18.0 million and stock-based
compensation expense of $16.1 million, as we expanded our team and our equity program to support our growth. Stock-based compensation includes $3.5
million associated with performance-based options to an executive that vested immediately upon the execution of the underwriting agreement for our initial
public offering. In addition, we also incurred additional legal and professional services expenses of $4.8 million and insurance premiums of $3.3 million
primarily associated with being a public company, and software-as-a-service costs of $1.7 million, partially offset by a decrease in travel of $3.5 million
due to shelter-in-place orders.
Depreciation and Amortization
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Depreciation and amortization

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
%
Change

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 5,735

$ 3,645

$ 2,090

2020

57% $ 16,123

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 9,440

$ 6,683

%
Change

71%

Depreciation and amortization expenses increased $2.1 million, or 57%, from $3.6 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $5.7
million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to new medical offices, capitalization of software development,
upgraded office software, and our new corporate office. Depreciation and amortization expenses increased $6.7 million, or 71%, from $9.4 million for the
nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $16.1 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. This increase was primarily due to new medical
offices, capitalization of software development, upgraded office software, and our new corporate office.
Other Income (Expense)
Interest Income
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Interest income

$

235

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 1,087

$

%
Change

(852)

2020

(78)% $ 1,635

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ 3,676

$ (2,041)

%
Change

(56)%

Interest income decreased $0.9 million from $1.1 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $0.2 million for the three months ended
September 30, 2020 due to lower interest rates and investment yields despite higher average cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities balances.
Interest income decreased $2.0 million from $3.7 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $1.6 million for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020 due to lower interest rates and investment yields despite higher average cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities balances.
Interest Expense
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Interest expense

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

$ (5,647) $

(107) $ (5,540)

nm – not meaningful
35

%
Change

2020

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

nm $ (7,676) $

(393) $ (7,283)

%
Change

nm

Interest expense increased $5.5 million from $0.1 million for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $5.6 million for the three months ended
September 30, 2020, and increased $7.3 million from $0.4 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $7.7 million for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020, primarily due to amortization of the debt discount and issuance costs on our 2025 Notes issued in the second quarter of 2020.
Change in Fair Value of Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Warrant Liability
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Change in fair value of redeemable
convertible preferred stock
warrant liability

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

-

$

(890) $

%
Change

890

2020

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

%
Change

nm $ (6,560) $ (2,226) $ (4,334)

nm

nm – not meaningful
The change in fair value of the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability decreased $0.9 million from $0.9 million for the three
months ended September 30, 2019 to $0.0 million for the three months ended September 30, 2020. The decrease was due to the change in fair value of the
underlying redeemable convertible preferred stock. The change in fair value of the redeemable convertible preferred stock warrant liability increased $4.3
million from $2.2 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $6.6 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2020. The increase was
due to the change in fair value of the underlying redeemable convertible preferred stock.
Provision for Income Taxes
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Provision for income taxes

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

181

$

57

$

%
Change

124

2020

nm $

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

109

$

83

$

%
Change

26

nm

nm – not meaningful
Provision for income taxes increased $124 thousand from $57 thousand for the three months ended September 30, 2019 to $181 thousand for the
three months ended September 30, 2020 due primarily to state taxes and benefits from the CARES Act enacted on March 27, 2020. Provision for income
taxes increased $26 thousand from $83 thousand for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 to $109 thousand for the nine months ended September 30,
2020 due primarily to state taxes and benefits from the CARES Act.
Net Loss Attributable to Noncontrolling Interest
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2020

Net loss attributable to
noncontrolling interest

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

-

$

(388) $

388

%
Change

(100)% $

2020

2019
$ Change
(dollar amounts in thousands)

(704) $ (1,049) $

345

%
Change

(33)%

Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interest decreased $0.4 million and $0.3 million for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020,
respectively, due to the deconsolidation of the joint venture as of April 1, 2020.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
Since our inception, we have financed our operations primarily with proceeds from the sale of redeemable convertible preferred stock, our initial
public offering, issuance of 2025 Notes, and to a lesser extent, notes payable under credit facilities. As of September 30, 2020, we had cash, cash
equivalents and short-term marketable securities of $682.3 million, compared to $146.5 million as of December 31, 2019. We believe that our existing cash
and cash equivalents and short-term marketable securities will be sufficient to meet our working capital and capital expenditure needs for at least the next
twelve months.
We may be required to seek additional equity or debt financing. Our future capital requirements will depend on many factors, including our pace of
new member growth and expanded enterprise client and health network relationships, our pace and timing of expansion of new medical offices, the timing
and extent of spend to support the expansion of sales, marketing and development activities, and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. In the event that
additional financing is required from outside sources, we may not be able to raise it on terms acceptable to us or at all. If we are unable to raise additional
capital when desired, our business, financial condition and results of operations would be harmed. See Part I—Item 1A of the Company’s Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019 “In order to support the growth of our business, we may need to incur additional indebtedness under
our existing loan agreement or seek capital through new equity or debt financings, which sources of additional capital may not be available to us on
acceptable terms or at all.”
Given the uncertainty around the duration and extent of the COVID-19 pandemic, we cannot accurately predict at this time the future potential
impact of the pandemic on our business, results of operations, financial condition or liquidity.
Indebtedness
In January 2013, we entered into the LSA with Silicon Valley Bank, which, as amended, provides for aggregate borrowings of up to $11.0 million in
the form of term loans. In 2016, we drew down the full $11.0 million available to us under the LSA. On September 1, 2020, the term notes under the LSA
matured and the remaining outstanding principal was repaid, plus accrued and unpaid interests.
In May 2020, we issued $275.0 million aggregate principal amount of 3.0% convertible senior notes due June 2025 in a private offering and in June
2020, an additional $41.2 million aggregate principal amount of such notes pursuant to the exercise in full of the over-allotment option by the initial
purchasers (the “2025 Notes”). The 2025 Notes are unsecured obligations and bear interest at a fixed rate of 3.0% per annum, payable semi-annually in
arrears on June 15 and December 15 of each year, commencing on December 15, 2020. As of September 30, 2020, the net carrying amount of the liability
component of the 2025 Notes was $237.9 million and the net carrying amount of the equity component of the 2025 Notes was $73.4 million.
Cash Flows
The following table summarizes our cash flows:
Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2020
2019

Net cash used in operating activities
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash

$

$

(5,987) $
(453,200)
593,357
134,170 $

(24,098)
20,633
(1,353)
(4,818)

Operating Activities
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, our net cash used in operating activities was $6.0 million, resulting from our net loss of $81.3
million, almost entirely offset by net non-cash charges of $63.8 million and net cash provided by changes in our operating assets and liabilities of $11.5
million. Net cash provided by changes in our operating assets and liabilities for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 consisted primarily of a $16.2
million increase in deferred revenue, a $14.2 million net increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses, increase of $8.4 million in other liabilities, and
a decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets of $3.5 million, partially offset by a $20.3 million increase in accounts receivable, net, a $8.5
million decrease in operating lease liabilities, and an increase in inventory and other assets of $2.0 million. The increase in deferred revenue is primarily
related to an increase in contract liabilities associated with our health network partnerships and the enterprise and on-site client growth. The net increase in
accounts payable and accrued expenses is primarily related to timing of payments related to accrued compensation and accrued interest on our convertible
senior notes. The increase in other liabilities is primarily due to deferral of
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payroll tax payments under the CARES Act and customer liabilities. The increase in accounts receivable is primarily due to receivables from health
network partners that have longer invoicing and payment cycles than insurance payers and growth of our enterprise and on-site clients.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2019, our net cash used in operating activities was $24.1 million, resulting from our net loss of $34.2
million and net cash used in changes in our operating assets and liabilities of $16.6 million, partially offset by net non-cash charges of $26.7 million. Net
cash used in changes in our operating assets and liabilities for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 consisted primarily of a $15.8 million increase in
accounts receivable, net, a $2.4 million increase in prepaid expenses and other current assets, and a $5.7 million decrease in operating lease liabilities,
partially offset by a $2.9 million increase in deferred revenue and a $2.7 million increase in other liabilities. The increase in accounts receivable, net is
primarily due to receivables from health system partners that have longer invoicing and payment cycles than insurance payers. The increase in deferred
revenue was due to higher cash collections due to growth of our consumer memberships and enterprise clients.
Investing Activities
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, our net cash used by investing activities was $453.2 million, resulting primarily from purchases
of short-term marketable securities of $657.2 million and purchases of property and equipment, net of $51.5 million due primarily to leasehold
improvements, computer equipment, and furniture and fixtures for new offices, remodels and improvements to existing offices, capitalization of internaluse software development costs, and office hardware and software. This was partially offset by maturities of short-term marketable securities of $256.3
million.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2019, our net cash provided by investing activities was $20.6 million, resulting from maturities of
short-term marketable securities of $266.8 million, offset by purchases of short-term marketable securities of $208.5 million and purchases of property and
equipment, net of $37.6 million due primarily to leasehold improvements, computer equipment, and furniture and fixtures for our new corporate office,
new offices and remodels of existing offices, in addition to capitalization of internal-use software development costs.
Financing Activities
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, our net cash provided by financing activities was $593.4 million, resulting primarily from
proceeds from the issuance of our 2025 Notes of $316.3 million, our initial public offering of $281.8 million, exercises of stock options and warrants of
$25.9 million, proceeds from the issuance of stock under our employee stock purchase plan of $3.5 million, offset by payment of the 2025 Notes issuance
costs of 9.4 million, payment of offering costs associated with our initial public offering of $21.3 million and payment of a debt obligation of $3.3 million.
During the nine months ended September 30, 2019, our net cash used by financing activities was $1.4 million, resulting from payment of a debt
obligation of $3.3 million, partially offset by proceeds from the exercise of stock options of $1.9 million.
Contractual Obligations and Commitments
In May 2020, we issued the 2025 Notes which bear interest at a fixed rate of 3.0% per annum. The following summarizes our contractual obligation
relating to the 2025 Notes as of September 30, 2020:

Less than 1
Year

Total

Payments Due by Period
1 to 3
Years

4 to 5
Years

More than 5
Years

(in thousands)

Convertible senior notes
Interest on convertible senior notes (1)
Total
(1)

$
$

316,250
47,869
364,119

$
$

9,918
9,918

$
$

28,463
28,463

$
$

316,250
9,488
325,738

$
$

-

Amounts in this table reflect the contractually required interest payable pursuant to the 2025 Notes.

There were no other material changes outside the ordinary course of business to our contractual obligations and commitments as of September 30,
2020 as compared to those disclosed as of December 31, 2019 in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019, as filed
with the SEC on March 27, 2020.
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Critical Accounting Policies and Significant Judgments and Estimates
Our condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The preparation of these condensed
consolidated financial statements requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and
expenses, and related disclosures. We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that we believe are reasonable under the
circumstances. We evaluate our estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis. Actual results may differ from these estimates. To the extent that there are
material differences between these estimates and our actual results, our future financial statements will be affected.
During the three months ended September 30, 2020, there were no significant changes to our critical accounting policies and estimates as described
in the financial statements contained in the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019, as filed with the SEC on March 27, 2020.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
We did not have during the periods presented any off-balance sheet arrangements, as defined in the rules and regulations of the SEC.
Emerging Growth Company Status
We are an emerging growth company, as defined in the JOBS Act. Under the JOBS Act, emerging growth companies can delay adopting new or
revised accounting standards issued subsequent to the enactment of the JOBS Act until such time as those standards apply to private companies. We have
elected to use this extended transition period for complying with new or revised accounting standards that have different effective dates for public and
private companies until the earlier of the date that we are (i) no longer an emerging growth company or (ii) affirmatively and irrevocably opt out of the
extended transition period provided in the JOBS Act. As a result, our financial statements may not be comparable to companies that comply with the new
or revised accounting pronouncements as of public company effective dates.
We will remain an emerging growth company until the earlier to occur of (1) (a) December 31, 2025, (b) the last day of the fiscal year in which our
annual gross revenue is $1.07 billion or more, or (c) the date on which we are deemed to be a “large-accelerated filer,” under the rules of the SEC with at
least $700 million of our common stock held by non-affiliates as of the prior June 30th, and (2) the date on which we have issued more than $1.0 billion
in non-convertible debt during the prior three-year period.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
See Note 2, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, of the Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Part I, Item 1 of this
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for a discussion of new accounting standards updates that may impact us.
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Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.
Interest Rate Sensitivity
We had cash and cash equivalents of $161.5 million as of September 30, 2020, compared to $27.4 million as of December 31, 2019, held primarily
in money market funds for working capital purposes.
We had short-term marketable securities of $520.8 million as of September 30, 2020, compared to $119.1 million as of December 31, 2019,
consisting of money market funds, commercial paper and U.S. Treasury bonds. Our investments are made for capital preservation purposes. We do not
enter into investments for trading or speculative purposes. All our investments are denominated in U.S. dollars.
In January 2013, we entered into the LSA with Silicon Valley Bank. The interest rate of the LSA was the greater of prime plus 1.81% or 5.56%. On
September 1, 2020, the term notes under the LSA matured and the remaining outstanding principal was repaid, plus accrued and unpaid interest.
In May 2020, we issued the 2025 Notes which bear interest at a fixed rate of 3.0% per annum. As of September 30, 2020, the net carrying amount of
the liability component of the 2025 Notes was $237.9 million and the net carrying amount of the equity component of the 2025 Notes was $73.4 million.
Our cash and cash equivalents, short-term marketable securities and debt are subject to market risk due to changes in interest rates. Fixed rate
securities may have their market value negatively impacted due to a rise in interest rates, while floating rate securities may produce less income than
expected if interest rates fall. Due in part to these factors, our future investment income may fall short of expectation due to changes in interest rates or we
may suffer losses in principal if we are forced to sell securities that decline in market value due to changes in interest rates.
We do not believe that an increase or decrease in interest rates of 100 basis points would have a material effect on our business, financial condition
or results of operations.
Item 4. Controls and Procedures.
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Our management, with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, have evaluated our disclosure controls and
procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) of the Exchange Act) as of the end of the period covered by this Quarterly Report. Any controls
and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objective and
management necessarily applies its judgment in evaluating the cost-benefit relationship of possible controls and procedures. Based on that evaluation, our
Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that, as a result of the material weaknesses in our internal control over financial
reporting discussed below, our disclosure controls and procedures were not effective to provide reasonable assurance as of September 30, 2020.
As disclosed under Item 9A, Controls and Procedures, in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019, our management
identified material weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting resulting from an ineffective risk assessment process, which led to improperly
designed controls. The material weaknesses did not result in any adjustments to our financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the year ended December 31, 2019.
Remediation Efforts on Previously Identified Material Weaknesses
In response to the identified material weaknesses, our management, with oversight from our audit committee, has dedicated significant resources
and efforts to improve our control environment and to remedy the identified material weaknesses. The following actions have been taken:
•

We performed a comprehensive risk assessment process to identify, design, implement, and re-evaluate our control activities related to
internal control over financial reporting, including monitoring controls;

•

During the quarter ended September 30, 2020, we increased the number of qualified accounting resources with the requisite accounting and
financial reporting knowledge and experience, and reallocated responsibilities across the accounting organization to ensure that the
appropriate level of knowledge and experience is applied based on risk and complexity of transactions;
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•

During the quarter ended September 30, 2020, we increased the number of information technology compliance professionals to enhance the
design and monitoring of information technology general controls. Specifically, we have designed and implemented information technology
general controls related to computer operations, user access administration, program development, and change management related to
external and internally developed systems; and

•

We designed and implemented controls related to the periodic monitoring and review of user access rights, the identification and risk ranking
of segregation of duties conflicts, and, where it is determined there is a need for an individual to have conflicting access / roles, a review of
the underlying activities is performed by an independent person who does not have such conflicting access.

Based on the actions taken, we determined that the enhancements to the design of our controls related to segregation of duties, including control
activities related to the assessment of incompatible duties, the identification of instances where those incompatible duties were assigned to an individual,
and the addressing of conflicts on a timely basis, have been satisfactorily implemented, and we have had sufficient time to test the operating effectiveness
of the newly implemented controls. As such, we concluded that the material weakness related to segregation of duties was remediated as of September 30,
2020.
In addition, significant progress has been made in enhancing our control environment with respect to accounting for significant and unusual
transactions, as well as information technology general controls. However, we are continuing to evaluate the operating effectiveness of the controls and
believe that our improved processes and procedures will assist in remediation of the material weaknesses.
As we continue to evaluate and work to improve our internal control over financial reporting, we may decide to take additional measures to address
control deficiencies or modify the remediation plans described above. We cannot be certain that the measures we have taken or may take in the future will
ensure that we establish and maintain adequate controls over our financial processes and reporting in the future.
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting
There were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting during the quarter ended September 30, 2020 that has materially affected, or
is reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting, other than the controls described above.
Inherent Limitation on the Effectiveness of Internal Control
The effectiveness of any system of internal control over financial reporting, including ours, is subject to inherent limitations, including the exercise
of judgment in designing, implementing, operating, and evaluating the controls and procedures, and the inability to eliminate misconduct completely.
Accordingly, in designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, management recognizes that any system of internal control over financial
reporting, including ours, no matter how well designed and operated, can only provide reasonable, not absolute assurance of achieving the desired control
objectives. In addition, the design of disclosure controls and procedures must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints and that management is
required to apply its judgment in evaluating the benefits of possible controls and procedures relative to their costs. Moreover, projections of any evaluation
of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. We intend to continue to monitor and upgrade our internal controls as necessary or appropriate
for our business, but cannot assure you that such improvements will be sufficient to provide us with effective internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II—OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1. Legal Proceedings.
Please see Note 14, “Commitments and Contingencies” to our Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements in Part I, Item 1 of this Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for a discussion of our legal proceedings.
Item 1A. Risk Factors.
Other than as described below, there have been no material changes to the risk factors disclosed in Part I—Item 1A of the Company’s Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019. In addition, as a result of recent changes to the SEC’s rules on the description of risk factors, the
description of the risks affecting our business set forth below has been reduced in length as compared to the description set forth in Item 1A of our
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2020. By doing so, we do not imply, and you should not infer, that the reduction in the
description of the risks affecting our business below reflects a reduction in the risks or magnitude of the risks as set forth in our previous Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q. Please refer to our previous Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for a more in-depth description of the risks affecting our business that have
changed from those described in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019.
The ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic may negatively impact our business, financial condition, results of operations and growth.
The global spread of the COVID-19 pandemic and measures introduced by local, state and federal governments to contain the virus and mitigate its
public health effects have created significant impact to the global economy. We expect the evolving COVID-19 pandemic to continue to impact our
business, results of operations, and financial condition and liquidity, but given the uncertainty around the duration and severity of the pandemic, we cannot
accurately predict at this time the future potential impact on our business, results of operations, financial condition and liquidity.
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, COVID-19 negatively impacted our business as community self-isolation practices and shelter-inplace requirements reduced our total billable visit volumes, negatively affecting our net revenue and which may not be replaced by insurance coverage or
government funding. Continued shelter-in-place, quarantine, executive order or related measures to combat the spread of COVID-19, as well as the
perceived need by individuals to continue such practices to avoid infection, among other factors, have negatively impacted and are expected to continue to
negatively impact our results of operations, business and financial condition. These measures and practices have resulted in temporary closures of
certain offices, delays in openings of our new medical offices, and may result in delays in entry into new markets and expansion in existing markets.
Governmental authorities in certain of our markets, including California, began re-opening and lifting or relaxing shelter-in-place and quarantine measures
only to revert such restrictions in the face of increases in new COVID-19 cases. In addition, in markets where our health network partners receive visit
revenue in return for paying us a fixed price PMPM, a decrease in billable utilization also reduces the visit revenue received by our health network partners,
potentially negatively impacting their ability or willingness to pay us. In addition, due to the shelter-in-place orders across the country, we have
implemented work-from-home policies for many employees which may impact productivity and disrupt our business operations, as well as those of our
employer customers. While outbreaks such as COVID-19 have resulted in increased membership, such increased membership levels may not be sustained,
and our consumer membership and enterprise customer retention may fall following the outbreak. The United States has seen an unprecedented
unemployment rate since the start of the pandemic. As a result, we may see a decline in membership or per member usage of our services, resulting in a
decline in net revenue. Moreover, as part of our rapid response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have implemented new services and products, including
specimen collection and other testing related services for COVID-19 based on continuously evolving regulatory standards, which may not be reimbursable
or billable services. Further, the average reimbursement for any such billable services have been, and will likely continue to be, lower than traditional inoffice visits, and while total billable volumes have recently returned to pre-COVID-19 levels, we cannot be certain whether this trend will be sustained.
These new services and products could also result in inaccurate results or other member or employer customer dissatisfaction with such services and
products, potentially resulting in legal disputes or claims. In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic has and may continue to negatively impact our operations,
and net revenues, expenses, collectability of accounts receivables and other money owed, capital expenditures, liquidity, and overall financial condition by
disrupting or delaying delivery of materials and products in the supply chain for our offices, including protective equipment for healthcare providers, by
causing staffing shortages, by increasing capital expenditures due to the need to buy incremental hardware, or by reducing the liquidity and value of our
short-term marketable securities.
Health care organizations around the world, including our health network partners in the United States, have faced and will continue to face,
substantial challenges in treating patients with COVID-19, such as the diversion of hospital staff and resources from ordinary functions to the treatment
of COVID-19, supply, resource and capital shortages and overburdening of staff and resource capacity. In the United States, governmental authorities have
also recommended, and in certain cases required, that elective, specialty and other procedures and appointments, including certain primary care services, be
suspended or canceled to avoid non42

essential patient exposure to medical environments and potential infection with COVID-19 and to focus limited resources and personnel capacity toward
the treatment of COVID-19. Some of these measures and challenges will likely continue for the duration of the pandemic, which is uncertain, and will
harm the results of operations, liquidity and financial condition of these health care organizations, including certain of our health network partners. We
cannot accurately predict at this time the ultimate severity or duration that the foregoing measures and challenges may have on these health care
organizations, including us and our health network partners. Our health network partners rely, among other things, on the visit revenue they receive from
members to offset the costs of the fixed price PMPM arrangement with us. As a result, our partners may also seek contractual accommodations from us.
Given our dependence on our health network partners for a portion of our net revenue, our own business, financial condition and results of operations may
be negatively impacted.
The COVID-19 pandemic and similar crises could also diminish the public’s trust in healthcare facilities, especially facilities that fail to accurately
or timely diagnose, or are treating (or have treated) patients affected by infectious diseases. As certain of our medical offices treat patients with COVID19 or other infectious disease, patients may be discouraged from visiting our offices, including cancelling appointments or failing to seek other care at the
One Medical PCs. On the other hand, we are seeing patients book appointments for remote visits with our providers in lieu of office appointments. There
can be no assurances that patients will continue booking remote visit appointments at the same level or at all for the duration of the pandemic. Our
providers also face an increased risk of infection with COVID-19, which may result in staffing shortages at our offices or increased workers’ compensation
claims. Our medical offices could also become overburdened with inquiries and requests for visits or lab testing, and our virtual care and administrative
teams may also become overburdened with member requests, which may result in longer phone wait times and customer dissatisfaction. In order to provide
testing services in certain markets and to comply with certain local requirements, we opened temporary testing facilities. We may be required in the future
to similarly make alterations to our operations to address the changing needs of our members during the pandemic, which could increase our costs and
divert resources from managing our business and growth.
State and federal regulators have promulgated a variety of different emergency orders, laws, and regulations intended to permit health care providers
to provide care to COVID-19 and other patients in need of medical care during the COVID-19 crisis, including through the relaxation of licensure
requirements and privacy restrictions for telehealth and various waivers intended to limit liability for providers treating patients during the COVID19 pandemic. We are undertaking many new programs to rapidly respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, including telehealth visits and testing arrangements,
in reliance on these new initiatives. Although we believe that our arrangements comply with the requirements of these new initiatives, there can be no
assurance that such emergency orders, laws and regulations will continue to apply or that regulators or other governmental entities will agree with our
interpretation of these arrangements under applicable law, and any regulatory or governmental investigations or other disputes as a result of these
arrangements, or the failure of various waivers for limitations of liability or other provisions under such emergency orders, laws and regulations to apply to
us could divert resources and harm our business, financial condition and results of operations.
While the potential economic impact brought by and the duration of COVID-19 may be difficult to assess or predict, the widespread pandemic has
resulted in, and may continue to result in, significant disruption of global financial markets, potentially reducing our ability to access capital, which could
in the future negatively affect our liquidity. In addition, a recession or market correction resulting from the spread of COVID-19 could materially affect our
business and the value of our common stock. Further, a recession or prolonged economic contraction could also harm the business and results of operations
of our enterprise customers, resulting in potential business closures and layoffs of employees. The COVID-19 pandemic has also resulted in a significant
increase in unemployment in the United States which may continue even after the pandemic. The occurrence of any such events may lead to reduced
disposable income for members, cutbacks in employer benefits programs and reduced size of workforces, which could reduce our membership revenue
and in-clinic and onsite clinic utilization and harm our business, financial condition and results of operations.
The global outbreak of COVID-19 continues to rapidly evolve. The ultimate impact of the COVID-19 pandemic or a similar health epidemic is
highly uncertain and subject to change. We cannot at this time precisely predict what effects the COVID-19 outbreak will have on our business, results of
operations and financial condition, including due to uncertainties relating to the severity of the disease, the duration of the pandemic and the governmental
responses to the pandemic.
In addition, given the inherent uncertainty surrounding COVID-19 due to rapidly changing governmental directives, public health challenges and
economic disruption and the duration of the foregoing, the potential impact that COVID-19 could have on the other Risk Factors described in this “Risk
Factors” section and the Risk Factors contained in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and incorporated by reference
herein remain unclear.
Risks Related to Our Business and Our Industry
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Our business model and future growth are substantially dependent on the success of our strategic relationships with third parties.
We will continue to substantially depend on our relationships with third parties, including health network partners and enterprise clients to grow our
business. We have historically derived a significant portion of our membership revenue from annual membership fees sponsored by our enterprise clients
for their employees and patient visit revenue from such employees. In addition, our growth depends on maintaining existing, and developing new strategic
affiliations with health network partners. Further, we rely on a number of partners such as benefits enrollment platforms, professional employment
organizations, consultants and other distribution partners in order to sell our solutions and services and enroll members onto our platform.
Our agreements with our enterprise clients often provide for fees based on the number of members that are covered by such clients’ programs each
month, known as capitation arrangements. Certain of our enterprise clients also pay us a fixed fee per year regardless of the number of registered members.
The number of individuals who register as members through our enterprise clients is often affected by factors outside of our control, such as plan
endorsement by the employer and member outreach and retention initiatives. Enterprise clients may also prohibit us from engaging in direct outreach with
employees as potential members, or we may be unsuccessful in spreading brand awareness among employees who perceive competitors as offering better
solutions and services, which would decrease growth in membership and reduce our net revenue. Increasing rates of unemployment may also result in loss
of members at our enterprise clients, and economic recessions or slowdowns can result in our enterprise clients terminating their employee sponsorship
arrangements with us for budgetary reasons. In addition, during periods of economic slowdown, enterprise clients may face less competition for new hires
or may not need to hire as many employees, and as a result, they may not need to sponsor memberships with us as a means to attract new hires. For
example, economic pressures arising from the COVID-19 pandemic have resulted in certain of our clients implementing cost-cutting measures such as
layoffs. If the number of members covered by a client were to be reduced, including due to benefits reductions or layoffs during and after the COVID-19
pandemic, such reductions would lead to a reduction of membership fees, a decrease in our patient service revenue and may also result in the enterprise
client electing not to renew our contract for another year. Even if we maintain a contract with an enterprise client to sponsor membership fees, employees
of that customer may not sign up as members due to lack of awareness, inadequate marketing penetration due to information overflow at that customer or
otherwise, or perceived inadequacy of our solutions or services as compared to those of competitors sponsored by the same customer. In addition, the
growth forecasts of our clients are subject to significant uncertainty, including after the COVID-19 pandemic and any prolonged ensuing economic
recession, and are based on assumptions and estimates that may prove to be inaccurate. Even if the markets in which our customers and partners compete
meet the size estimates and growth forecasted, their program membership could fail to grow at similar rates, if at all. Historical activation rates within a
given enterprise client may also not be indicative of future membership levels at that enterprise client or activation rates of similarly situated enterprise
clients. Further, high activation rates do not necessarily result in increased patient service revenue or membership revenue. We define estimated activation
rate for any enterprise client at a given time as the percentage of eligible lives enrolled as members. Some of our enterprise clients offer membership
benefits to the dependents of their employees, for which we assume eligible lives include one dependent per employee.
We also derive a portion of our revenue from partnership revenue. For the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2019 and for the nine months ended
September 30, 2020, we derived 12%, 29% and 42%, respectively, of our net revenue from partnership revenue. A substantial portion of our partnership
revenue is derived from contracts with health network partners. Under these contracts, we closely collaborate with each health network on certain strategic
initiatives such as the expansion of practice sites in a particular jurisdiction or service area, and clinical and digital integration between our primary care
and their specialty care services. Our contracts with the health network partners are typically bespoke, with varying terms across health network partners.
However, each contract generally provides for fees on a PMPM basis or a fee-for-service basis. Under contracts providing for PMPM fees, when our
medical offices provide professional clinical services to covered members, we, as administrator, perform billing and collection services on behalf of the
health network, and the health network receives the fees for services provided, including those paid by members’ insurance plans. If we do not adequately
satisfy the objectives of our partners and perform against contractual obligations, we may lose revenue under the applicable health network partner contract
and the health network partner may become dissatisfied with the terms or our performance under the contract, which could result in its early termination or
amendment, if permitted, and as a result, harm to our business and results of operations, including reduction in net revenue. We cannot guarantee that our
health network partners will continue to be satisfied with the terms or circumstances under existing contracts as well, even if unrelated to our performance
under the contracts, particularly given constraints and challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. We have experienced contractual disputes and
renegotiations with health network partners in the past and may experience additional disputes and renegotiations in the future. Our contracts with health
network partners are often exclusive in the applicable jurisdiction; as a result, in new potential markets should we pursue a health network partnership, we
would need to successfully contract with a sufficiently competitively viable health network partner, as we may not be able to terminate any such contract
for several years without penalty or be able to partner with other health network partners in the same market due to competitive pressures or lack of
counterparties. If we are unable to successfully continue our strategic relationships with our health network partners, on terms favorable to us or at all, or if
we do not successfully contract with health network partners in new jurisdictions, our business and results of operations could be harmed.
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Identifying partners, and negotiating and documenting relationships with them, requires significant time and resources. Our competitors may be
more effective in executing such relationships and performing against them. If we are unsuccessful in establishing or maintaining our relationships with
third parties, our ability to compete in the marketplace or to grow our net revenue could be impaired and our results of operations may suffer. Even if we
are successful, we cannot assure you that these relationships will result in increased member use of our solutions and services or increased net revenue.
We conduct business in a heavily regulated industry, and if we fail to comply with applicable healthcare laws and government regulations, we could
incur financial penalties, become excluded from participating in government healthcare programs, be required to make significant operational changes
or experience adverse publicity, which could harm our business.
The U.S. healthcare industry is heavily regulated and closely scrutinized by federal, state and local authorities. Comprehensive statutes and
regulations govern the manner in which we provide and bill for services and collect reimbursement from governmental programs and private payers, our
contractual relationships with our providers, vendors, health network partners and customers, our marketing activities and other aspects of our operations.
Of particular importance are:
•

state laws that prohibit general business corporations, such as us, from practicing medicine, controlling physicians’ medical decisions or
engaging in practices such as splitting fees with physicians;

•

federal and state laws pertaining to non-physician practitioners, such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants, including requirements
for physician supervision of such practitioners and reimbursement-related requirements;

•

the federal physician self-referral law, commonly referred to as the Stark Law, which, subject to certain exceptions, prohibits physicians from
referring Medicare or Medicaid patients to an entity for the provision of certain “designated health services” if the physician or a member of
the physician’s immediate family has a direct or indirect financial relationship (including an ownership interest or a compensation
arrangement) with the entity;

•

the federal Anti-Kickback Statute, which, subject to certain exceptions known as “safe harbors,” prohibits the knowing and willful offer,
payment, solicitation or receipt of any bribe, kickback, rebate or other remuneration, in cash or in kind, in return for the referral of an
individual for, or the lease, purchase, order or recommendation of, items or services covered, in whole or in part, by government healthcare
programs such as Medicare and Medicaid;

•

the federal False Claims Act, which imposes civil and criminal liability on individuals or entities that knowingly or recklessly submit false or
fraudulent claims to Medicare, Medicaid, and other government-funded programs or make or cause to be made false statements in order to
have a claim paid;

•

a provision of the Social Security Act that imposes criminal penalties on healthcare providers who fail to disclose or refund known
overpayments;

•

the criminal healthcare fraud provisions of the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as amended by the Health
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, or HITECH, and their implementing regulations, or collectively, HIPAA, and
related rules that prohibit knowingly and willfully executing a scheme or artifice to defraud any healthcare benefit program or falsifying,
concealing or covering up a material fact or making any material false, fictitious or fraudulent statement in connection with the delivery of or
payment for healthcare benefits, items or services;

•

the Civil Monetary Penalties Law, which prohibits the offering or giving of remuneration to Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries that is
likely to influence the beneficiary’s selection of a particular provider or supplier;

•

federal and state laws that prohibit providers from billing and receiving payment from Medicare and Medicaid for services unless the services
are medically necessary, adequately and accurately documented, and billed using codes that accurately reflect the type and level of services
rendered;

•

laws that regulate debt collection practices;

•

federal and state laws and policies related to healthcare providers’ licensure, certification, accreditation, Medicare and Medicaid program
enrollment and reassignment of benefits;

•

federal and state laws and policies related to the prescribing and dispensing of pharmaceuticals and controlled substances;

•

state laws related to the advertising and marketing of services by healthcare providers;

•

federal and state laws related to confidentiality, privacy and security of personal information, including medical information and records, that
limit the manner in which we may use and disclose that information, impose obligations to safeguard such information and require that we
notify third parties in the event of a breach;
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•

federal laws that impose civil administrative sanctions for, among other violations, inappropriate billing of services to government healthcare
programs or employing or contracting with individuals who are excluded from participation in government healthcare programs;

•

laws and regulations limiting the use of funds in health savings accounts for individuals with high deductible health plans;

•

state laws pertaining to anti-kickback, fee splitting, self-referral and false claims, some of which are not limited to relationships involving
government-funded programs; and

•

state laws governing healthcare entities that bear financial risk.

Because of the breadth of these laws and the narrowness of the statutory exceptions and safe harbors available, it is possible that some of our
business activities could be subject to challenge under one or more of such laws. Achieving and sustaining compliance with these laws may prove costly.
The risk of our being found in violation of these laws and regulations is increased by the fact that many of them have not been fully interpreted by
regulatory authorities or the courts, and their provisions are sometimes complex and open to a variety of interpretations. Failure to comply with these laws
and other laws can result in civil and criminal penalties such as fines, damages, recoupments of overpayments, imprisonment, loss of enrollment status and
exclusion from the Medicare and Medicaid programs. Our failure to accurately anticipate the application of these laws and regulations to our business or
any other failure to comply with regulatory requirements could create liability for us and negatively affect our business. Any action against us for violation
of these laws or regulations, even if we successfully defend against it, could cause us to incur significant legal expenses, divert our management’s attention
from the operation of our business and result in adverse publicity.
To enforce compliance with the federal laws, the U.S. Department of Justice and the OIG of the HHS regularly scrutinize healthcare providers,
which has led to a number of investigations, prosecutions, convictions and settlements in the healthcare industry. Responding to and managing government
investigations can be time- and resource-consuming, divert management’s attention from the business and generate adverse publicity. Any such
investigation or settlement could increase our costs or otherwise have a negative impact on our business, even if we are ultimately found to be in
compliance with the relevant laws. Moreover, if one of our health system partners or another third party fails to comply with applicable laws and becomes
the target of a government investigation, government authorities could require our cooperation in the investigation, which could cause us to incur additional
legal expenses and result in adverse publicity.
In addition, because of the potential for large monetary exposure under the federal False Claims Act, which provides for treble damages and
penalties of $11,463 to $22,927 per false claim or statement (as of 2019, and subject to annual adjustments for inflation), healthcare providers often resolve
allegations without admissions of liability for significant amounts to avoid the uncertainty of treble damages that may be awarded in litigation proceedings.
Such settlements often contain additional compliance and reporting requirements as part of a consent decree, settlement agreement or corporate integrity
agreement. Given the significant size of actual and potential settlements, it is expected that the government will continue to devote substantial resources to
investigating healthcare providers’ compliance with the healthcare reimbursement rules and fraud and abuse laws.
The One Medical PCs’ operation of medical practices is also subject to various state laws. Among other things, states regulate the licensure of
healthcare providers, the supervision by physicians of non-physician practitioners such as physician assistants, nurse practitioners and registered nurses, the
retention and storage of medical records, patient privacy and the protection of health information, and the prescribing and dispensing of pharmaceuticals
and controlled substances. All such laws, and interpretations thereof, are subject to change. We could be subject to financial penalties and fines, criminal
prosecution or other sanctions if our operations are found to not comply with these laws.
In addition, our ability to provide our full range of services in each state is dependent upon a state’s treatment of telemedicine and emerging
technologies (such as digital health services), which are subject to changing political, regulatory and other influences. Many states have laws that limit or
restrict the practice of telemedicine, such as laws that require a provider to be licensed and/or physically located in the same state where the patient is
located. For example, many of the states in which we operate are not members of the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact, which streamlines the process
by which physicians licensed in one state are able to practice in other participating states. Failure to comply with these laws could result in denials of
reimbursement for our services (to the extent such services are billed), recoupments of prior payments, professional discipline for our providers or civil or
criminal penalties.
We have also had to adapt our business to changes in the healthcare regulatory landscape with the enactment of the CARES Act and other
emergency orders, laws and regulations in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. While some of these changes have allowed us to rapidly respond to the
COVID-19 pandemic including via expanded telehealth visits and testing arrangements, they have also required us to adapt to new requirements for
insurers to pay for certain forms of diagnostic testing for COVID-19, prohibitions on cost-sharing or patient deductibles and new resources to help
uninsured individuals pay for testing services. Although we believe that our arrangements comply with the requirements of these new initiatives, there can
be no assurance that such emergency orders, laws
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and regulations will continue to apply or that regulators or other governmental entities will agree with our interpretation of these arrangements under
applicable law, and any regulatory or governmental investigations or other disputes as a result of these arrangements, or the failure of various waivers for
limitations of liability or other provisions under such emergency orders, laws and regulations to apply to us could divert resources and harm our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The laws, regulations and standards governing the provision of healthcare services may change significantly in the future. New or changed
healthcare laws, regulations or standards may harm our business. A review of our business by judicial, law enforcement, regulatory or accreditation
authorities could result in challenges or actions against us that could harm our business and operations.
If our or our vendors’ security measures fail or are breached and unauthorized access to our employees’, contractors’, members’, clients’ or partners’
data is obtained, our services may be perceived as insecure, we may incur significant liabilities, including through private litigation or regulatory
action, our reputation may be harmed, and we could lose members, clients and partners.
Our services and operations involve the storage and transmission of health network partners’ and our enterprise clients’ proprietary information,
sensitive or confidential data, including valuable intellectual property and personal information of employees, contractors, clients, customers, members and
others, as well as the protected health information, or PHI, of our members. Because of the extreme sensitivity of the information we store and transmit, the
security features of our and our third-party vendors’ computer, network, and communications systems infrastructure are critical to the success of our
business. A breach or failure of our or our third-party vendors’ security measures could result from a variety of circumstances and events, including thirdparty action, employee negligence or error, malfeasance, computer viruses, cyber-attacks by computer hackers, failures during the process of upgrading or
replacing software and databases, power outages, hardware failures, telecommunication failures, user errors, or catastrophic events. Information security
risks have generally increased in recent years because of the proliferation of new technologies and the increased number, sophistication and activities of
perpetrators of cyber-attacks. The risk of cyber-attacks may be heightened during the COVID-19 emergency as we and our vendors move to remote work
which may pose more cyber security vulnerabilities, including those susceptible to exploitation. As cyber threats continue to evolve, we may be required to
expend additional resources to further enhance our information security measures and/or to investigate and remediate any information security
vulnerabilities. If our or our third-party vendors’ security measures fail or are breached, it could result in unauthorized access to sensitive patient or
member data (including PHI) or other personal information of employees, contractors, clients, members or others, a loss of or damage to our data, an
inability to access data sources, or process data or provide our services to our members, health network partners and enterprise clients. Such failures or
breaches of our or our third-party vendors’ security measures, or our or our third-party vendors’ inability to effectively resolve such failures or breaches in
a timely manner, could severely damage our reputation, adversely impact customer, partner, member or investor confidence in us, and reduce the demand
for our solutions and services. In addition, we could face litigation, significant damages for contract breach or other breaches of law, significant monetary
penalties, or regulatory actions for violation of applicable laws or regulations, and incur significant costs for remedial measures to prevent future
occurrences and mitigate past violations. Although we maintain insurance covering certain security and privacy damages and claim expenses, we may not
carry insurance or maintain coverage sufficient to compensate for all liability and in any event, insurance coverage would not address the reputational
damage that could result from a security incident.
We or our third-party vendors may experience cybersecurity and other breach incidents that remain undetected for an extended period. Because
techniques used to obtain unauthorized access or to sabotage systems change frequently and generally are not recognized until launched, we or our thirdparty vendors may be unable to anticipate these techniques or to implement adequate preventive measures. If an actual or perceived breach of our or our
third-party vendors’ security occurs, or if we or our third-party vendors are unable to effectively resolve such breaches in a timely manner, the market
perception of the effectiveness of our security measures could be harmed and we could lose current and potential members, partners and clients, which
could harm our business, results of operations, financial condition and prospects.
Our proprietary software may not operate properly, which could damage our reputation, give rise to claims against us or divert application of our
resources from other purposes, any of which could harm our business.
Our proprietary technology platform provides members with the ability to, among other things, register for our services, request a visit (either
scheduled or on demand) and communicate and interact with providers, and allows our providers to, among other things, chart patient notes, maintain
medical records, and conduct visits (via video, phone or the internet). Proprietary software development is time-consuming, expensive and complex, and
may involve unforeseen difficulties. We may encounter technical obstacles, and it is possible that we may discover additional problems that prevent our
proprietary software from operating properly. Due to COVID-19, use of virtual care has increased, which places a heavier demand on our technology
platform and may cause performance levels to deteriorate. In addition, we are quickly introducing new features and functions within our technology
platform to meet the needs of our members and providers during the COVID-19 emergency. These features and functions may contain bugs or errors that
could impact usability and technology and clinical operations. We continue to implement software with respect to a number of new applications and
services. If our solutions do not function reliably or fail to achieve member, provider, partner or client expectations in
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terms of performance, we may lose or fail to grow member usage, fail to retain provider talent, members, partners and clients could assert liability claims
against us, and partners and clients may attempt to cancel their contracts with us. This could damage our reputation and impair our ability to attract or
maintain health network partners, enterprise clients, members and providers.
If we cannot implement or optimize our technology solutions for members, integrate our systems with health network partners or resolve technical
issues in a timely manner, we may lose clients and partners and our reputation may be harmed.
Our health network partners utilize a variety of data formats, applications, systems and infrastructure. Moreover, each health network partner may
have a unique technology ecosystem and infrastructure. To maintain our strategic relationships with such partners, our solutions and services must be
seamlessly integrated and interoperable with our partners’ complex systems, which may cause us to incur significant upfront and maintenance costs.
Additionally, we do not control our partners’ integration schedules. As a result, if our partners do not allocate the internal resources necessary to meet their
integration responsibilities, which resources can be significant as many of them are large healthcare institutions with substantial operations to manage, or if
we face unanticipated integration difficulties, the integration may be delayed. In addition, competitors with more efficient operating models with lower
integration costs could jeopardize our partner relationships. If the integration process with our partners is not executed successfully or if execution is
delayed, we could incur significant costs, partners could become dissatisfied and decide not to continue a strategic contractual relationship with us beyond
an initial period during their term commitment or, in some cases, revenue recognition could be delayed, any of which could harm our business and results
of operations.
Our members depend on our technology solutions, digital health platform, including our mobile app, and support services to access on-demand
digital health services or schedule in-office visits. We may be unable to respond quickly enough to accommodate increases in member demand for support
services, particularly as we increase the size of our membership base and as COVID-19 drives more member demand for our digital health services. We
also may be unable to modify the format of our technology solutions and support services to compete with changes in such solutions and services provided
by competitors. If we are unable to address members’ needs or preferences in a timely fashion or further develop and enhance our technology solutions, or
if members are not satisfied with the quality of work performed by us or with the technical support services rendered, then we could incur additional costs
to redress the situation, and our business may be impaired and members’ and clients’ dissatisfaction with our technology solutions could damage our ability
to maintain or expand our membership base. While we have not issued refunds or credits for membership fees for these reasons, and historically any
refunds or credits issued have not had a significant impact on net revenue, there can be no assurance as to whether we may need to issue additional refunds
or credits for membership fees in the future as a result of member or client dissatisfaction. For example, our members expect on-demand healthcare
services through our mobile app and rapid in-office visit scheduling. Failure to maintain these standards may reduce our overall NPS, harm our reputation
and cause us to lose members. Moreover, negative publicity related to our technology solutions, regardless of its accuracy, may further damage our
business by affecting our reputation, NPS or ability to compete for new members and enterprise clients. If our technology solutions or support services are
perceived as subpar or if we fail to meet the standards requested or preferred by our members, we may lose current and potential members, and our
enterprise clients may terminate or decide not to renew their contracts with us. In addition, our enterprise clients expect our technology solutions to
facilitate long-term cost of care reductions through high employee digital engagement, which we market as potential benefits for employers in providing
employees with memberships for our solutions and services. If employers do not perceive our solutions and services as providing such efficiencies and cost
savings, they may terminate their contracts with us or elect not to renew. Any such outcomes could also negatively affect our ability to contract with new
enterprise clients through damage to our reputation. If any of these were to occur, our revenue may decline and our business, results of operations, financial
condition and prospects could be harmed.
Our use and disclosure of personal information, including PHI, is subject to federal and state privacy and security regulations, and our failure to
comply with those regulations or to adequately secure such information we hold could result in significant liability or reputational harm and, in turn,
substantial harm to our health network partner and enterprise client base, membership base and revenue.
We receive, store, process and use personal information as part of our business. Numerous state and federal laws and regulations inside the United
States govern the collection, dissemination, use, privacy, confidentiality, security, availability and integrity of personal information including PHI. These
laws and regulations include HIPAA, as amended by the HITECH Act, and their implementing regulations, as well as state privacy and data protection
laws. HIPAA establishes a set of baseline national privacy and security standards for the protection of PHI, by health plans, healthcare clearinghouses and
certain healthcare providers, referred to as covered entities, which includes the One Medical PCs, and the business associates with whom such covered
entities contract for services that involve the use or disclosure of PHI, which includes us. States may enforce more stringent privacy and data protection
laws exceeding the requirements of HIPAA. Compliance with data protection laws and regulations in the United States could cause us to incur substantial
costs or require us to change our business practices and compliance procedures in a manner adverse to our business. We strive to comply with applicable
laws, regulations, policies and other legal obligations relating to privacy, data protection and information security. However, the various regulatory
frameworks for privacy and data protection is, and is likely to remain,
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uncertain for the foreseeable future, and it is possible that these or other actual or alleged obligations may be interpreted and applied in a manner that is
inconsistent from one jurisdiction to another and may conflict with other rules and subject our business practices to uncertainty.
HIPAA requires healthcare providers like us to develop and maintain policies and procedures with respect to PHI that is used or disclosed, including
the adoption of administrative, physical and technical safeguards to protect such information. HIPAA also implemented the use of standard transaction code
sets and standard identifiers that covered entities must use when submitting or receiving certain electronic healthcare transactions, including activities
associated with the billing and collection of healthcare claims.
Penalties for violations of these laws vary. For example, penalties for violations of HIPAA and its implementing regulations start at $114 per
violation and are not to exceed $57,051 per violation, subject to a cap of $1.7 million for violations of the same standard in a single calendar year (as of
2019, and subject to periodic adjustments for inflation). However, a single breach incident can result in violations of multiple standards, which could result
in significant fines. HIPAA also authorizes state attorneys general to file suit on behalf of their residents. Courts will be able to award damages, costs and
attorneys’ fees related to violations of HIPAA in such cases, which may be significant. While HIPAA does not create a private right of action allowing
individuals to sue us in civil court for violations of HIPAA, its standards have been used as the basis for duty of care in state civil suits such as those for
negligence or recklessness in the misuse or breach of PHI. Any such penalties or lawsuits could harm our business, financial condition, results of
operations and prospects.
In addition, HIPAA mandates that the Secretary of HHS conduct periodic compliance audits of HIPAA covered entities or business associates for
compliance with the HIPAA Privacy and Security Standards and Breach Notification Rule. It also tasks HHS with establishing a methodology whereby
harmed individuals who were the victims of breaches of unsecured PHI may receive a percentage of the civil monetary penalty fine or settlement paid by
the violator.
HIPAA further requires that patients be notified of any unauthorized acquisition, access, use or disclosure of their unsecured PHI that compromises
the privacy or security of such information, with certain exceptions related to unintentional or inadvertent use or disclosure by employees or authorized
individuals or where there is a good faith belief that the person who received the impermissible disclosure would not have been able to retain the
information. HIPAA specifies that such notifications must be made “without unreasonable delay and in no case later than 60 calendar days after discovery
of the breach.” If a breach affects 500 patients or more, it must be reported to HHS without unreasonable delay, and HHS will post the name of the
breaching entity on its public web site. Breaches affecting 500 patients or more in the same state or jurisdiction must also be reported to the local media. If
a breach involves fewer than 500 people, the covered entity must record it in a log and notify HHS at least annually. Any such notifications, including
notifications to the public, could harm our business, financial condition, results of operations and prospects
Numerous other federal and state laws protect the confidentiality, privacy, availability, integrity and security of personal information, including
health information. For example, various states, such as California and Massachusetts, have implemented privacy laws and regulations that in many cases
are more restrictive than, and may not be preempted by, the HIPAA rules and may be subject to varying interpretations by courts and government agencies,
creating complex compliance issues for us and our health network partners and enterprise clients and potentially exposing us to additional expense, adverse
publicity and liability.
Further, as public and regulatory focus on privacy issues continues to increase, new laws and regulations, including health information standards,
whether implemented pursuant to HIPAA, congressional action or otherwise, could have a significant effect on the manner in which we must handle
personal information, or PII, and healthcare-related data, and the cost of complying with standards could be significant and may include providing
enhanced data security infrastructure. If we do not comply with existing or new laws and regulations related to PII and PHI, we could be subject to criminal
or civil sanctions, as well as reputational harm.
Because of the extreme sensitivity of the information we store and transmit, the security features of our technology platform are very important. If
our security measures, some of which are managed by third parties, are breached or fail, unauthorized persons may be able to obtain access to sensitive
employee, contractor, patient and member data, including HIPAA-regulated PHI. Cybersecurity risks have generally increased during the COVID
pandemic, due to the broadened use of remote connections and new technologies to conduct business, both for us and our service providers. If security
incidents result, our reputation could be severely damaged, harming member, client and partner confidence. Members may curtail their use of or stop using
our services or our member base could decrease, which would cause our business to suffer. In addition, we could face litigation, significant damages for
contract breach, significant penalties and regulatory actions for violation of HIPAA and other applicable laws or regulations and significant costs for
remediation, notification to individuals and the public and measures to prevent future occurrences. Any potential security breach could also result in
increased costs associated with liability for stolen assets or information, repairing system damage that may have been caused by such breaches, remediation
offered to employees, contractors, health network partners, enterprise clients or members in an effort to maintain our business relationships after a breach
and implementing measures to prevent future occurrences, including organizational changes, deploying additional personnel and protection technologies,
training employees and engaging third-party
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experts and consultants. While we maintain insurance covering certain security and privacy damages and claim expenses, we may not carry insurance or
maintain coverage sufficient to compensate for all liability and in any event, insurance coverage would not address the reputational damage that could
result from an incident. In addition, we might not continue to be able to obtain adequate insurance coverage at an acceptable cost.
We outsource important aspects of the storage and transmission of patient and member information, and thus rely on third parties to manage
functions that have material cybersecurity risks. We attempt to address these risks by requiring outsourcing subcontractors who handle patient and member
information to sign information protection addenda and business associate agreements contractually requiring those subcontractors to adequately safeguard
PII, including PHI, to the same extent that applies to us and in some cases by requiring such outsourcing subcontractors to undergo security examinations.
In addition, we periodically hire third-party security experts to assess and test our security posture. However, we cannot assure that these contractual
measures and other safeguards will adequately protect us from the risks associated with the storage and transmission of employees’, contractors’, patients’
and members’ PII and PHI.
We also publish statements to our members that describe how we handle and protect personal information. If federal or state regulatory authorities
or private litigants consider any portion of these statements to be untrue, we may be subject to claims of misrepresentation and/or deceptive practices,
which could lead to significant liabilities and consequences, including, without limitation, significant costs of responding to investigations, defending
against litigation, settling claims and complying with regulatory or court orders.
We also expect that there will continue to be new laws, regulations and industry standards concerning privacy, data protection and information
security proposed and enacted in various jurisdictions. For example, California’s Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, or the CCPA, which affords consumers
expanded privacy protections went into effect on January 1, 2020, which compliance obligations may be expanded by the California Privacy Right Acts if
it is approved by California voters in November 2020. The potential effects of the CCPA are far-reaching and may require us to modify our data processing
practices and policies and to incur substantial costs and expenses in an effort to comply. For example, the CCPA gives California residents expanded rights
to access and require deletion of their personal information, opt out of certain personal information sharing and receive detailed information about how
their personal information is used. Failure to comply with the CCPA may result in attorney general enforcement action and damage to our reputation. The
CCPA also provides for civil penalties for violations, as well as a private right of action for data breaches that may increase data breach litigation.
Additionally, if third parties we work with, such as vendors or developers, violate applicable laws or regulations or our policies, such violations may
cause us to incur significant liability and may also put our members’ data at risk, any of which could in turn harm our business. Any significant change to
applicable laws, regulations or industry practices regarding the collection, use, retention, security or disclosure of our members’ data content, or regarding
the manner in which the express or implied consent for the collection, use, retention or disclosure of such data is obtained, could increase our costs and
require us to modify our services and features, possibly in a material manner, which we may be unable to complete and may limit our ability to store and
process member data, optimize our operations or develop new services and features. Any of the foregoing could harm our competitive position, business,
financial condition, results of operations and prospects.
Taxing authorities may successfully assert that we should have collected or in the future should collect sales and use or similar taxes for our
membership and enterprise offerings which could negatively impact our results of operations.
We do not collect sales and use and similar taxes in any states for our membership and enterprise offerings based on our belief that our services are
not subject to such taxes in any state. Sales and use and similar tax laws and rates vary greatly from state to state. Certain states in which we do not collect
such taxes may assert that such taxes are applicable, which could result in tax assessments, penalties and interest with respect to past services, and we may
be required to collect such taxes for services in the future. For example, the State of New York audited our sales and use tax records from March 2011
through February 2017 and issued a determination that we owe back taxes, penalties and interest. While we are disputing the results of the audit, we may
not be successful, in which case we may be required to make payments in tax assessments, penalties or interest, and may be required to collect sales and
use taxes in the future. Such tax assessments, penalties and interest or future requirements may negatively impact our results of operations.
Natural or man-made disasters and other similar events may significantly disrupt our business and negatively impact our business, financial condition
and results of operations.
Our offices and facilities may be harmed or rendered inoperable by natural or man-made disasters, including earthquakes, power outages, fires,
floods, protests and civil unrest, nuclear disasters and acts of terrorism or other criminal activities, which may render it difficult or impossible for us to
operate our business for some period of time. In particular, certain of the facilities we lease to house
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our computer and telecommunications equipment are located in the San Francisco Bay Area, a region known for seismic activity, and our insurance
coverage may not compensate us for losses that may occur in the event of an earthquake or other significant natural disaster. Any disruptions in our
operations related to the repair or replacement of our offices, could negatively impact our business and results of operations and harm our reputation.
Although we maintain an insurance policy covering damage to property we rent, such insurance may not be available or sufficient to compensate for the
different types of associated losses that may occur, including business interruption losses. Any such losses or damages could harm our business, financial
condition and results of operations. In addition, our health network partners’ facilities may be harmed or rendered inoperable by such natural or man-made
disasters, which may cause disruptions, difficulties or other negative effects on our business and operations.
Risks Related Ownership of Our Common Stock
Our stock price may be volatile, and the value of our common stock may decline.
The market price of our common stock may be highly volatile and may fluctuate or decline substantially as a result of a variety of factors, some of
which are beyond our control or are related in complex ways, including:
•

actual or anticipated fluctuations in our financial condition and operating results;

•

variance in our financial performance from expectations of securities analysts or investors;

•

changes in the pricing we offer our members;

•

changes in our projected operating and financial results;

•

the impact of COVID-19 on our financial performance, financial condition and results of operations, and the financial performance and
financial condition of our health network partners, on our payers, our enterprise customers and others;

•

the impact of protests and civil unrest;

•

our relationships with our health network partners and any changes to or terminations of our contracts with the health network partners;

•

changes in laws or regulations applicable to our solutions and services;

•

announcements by us or our competitors of significant business developments, acquisitions, or new offerings;

•

publicity associated with issues with our services and technology platform;

•

our involvement in litigation, including medical malpractice claims and consumer class action claims;

•

any governmental investigations or inquiries into or challenges to our relationships with the One Medical PCs under the ASAs or to our
relationships with health network partners;

•

future sales of our common stock or other securities, by us or our stockholders, as well as the anticipation of lock-up releases;

•

changes in senior management or key personnel;

•

developments or disputes concerning our intellectual property or other proprietary rights;

•

allegations that we have infringed, misappropriated or otherwise violated any intellectual property of any third party;

•

changes in accounting standards, policies, guidelines, interpretations or principles;

•

actual or anticipated developments in our business, our competitors’ businesses or the competitive landscape generally, including competition
or perceived competition from well-known and established companies or entities;

•

the trading volume of our common stock;

•

changes in the anticipated future size and growth rate of our market;

•

rates of unemployment; and

•

general economic, regulatory, and market conditions, including economic recessions or slowdowns.

Broad market and industry fluctuations, as well as general economic, political, regulatory, and market conditions, may negatively impact the market
price of our common stock. In addition, given the relatively small public float of shares of our common stock on The Nasdaq Global Select Market, or
Nasdaq, the trading market for our shares may be subject to increased volatility. In the past, securities class action litigation has often been brought against
a company following a decline in the market price of its
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securities. This risk is especially relevant for us, because companies reliant on technology solutions have experienced significant stock price volatility in
recent years. If we face such litigation, it could result in substantial costs and a diversion of management’s attention and resources, which could harm our
business.
As a result of being a public company, we are obligated to maintain proper and effective internal control over financial reporting and any failure to
maintain the adequacy of these internal controls may negatively impact investor confidence in our company and, as a result, the value of our common
stock.
We are subject to the reporting requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or the Exchange Act, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act and
the rules and regulations of The Nasdaq Global Select Market. In particular, we are required pursuant to Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act to furnish a
report by management on, among other things, the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting. This assessment will need to include
disclosure of any material weaknesses identified by our management in our internal control over financial reporting. In addition, our independent registered
public accounting firm will be required to attest to the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting in our first annual report required to be
filed with the SEC following the date we are no longer an emerging growth company. We will cease to be an emerging growth company on the date that we
become a “large accelerated filer” under the rules of the SEC, including when the market value of our outstanding common stock held by non-affiliates
exceeds $700 million as of the previous June 30th. While we will not be deemed a large accelerated filer for 2021, if the market value of our outstanding
common stock held by non-affiliates exceeds $700 million as of June 30, 2021, we will be deemed a large accelerated filer, and no longer an emerging
growth company, starting on January 1, 2022. We have commenced but not yet completed the costly and challenging process of compiling the system and
process documentation necessary to perform the evaluation required under Section 404. Also, we currently do not have an internal audit group, and we will
need to hire additional accounting and financial staff with appropriate public company experience and technical accounting knowledge and compile the
system and process documentation necessary to perform the evaluation needed to comply with Section 404. Any failure to maintain effective internal
control over financial reporting could severely inhibit our ability to accurately report our financial condition or results of operations. If we are unable to
conclude that our internal control over financial reporting is effective, or if our independent registered public accounting firm determines we have a
material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting, we could lose investor confidence in the accuracy and completeness of our financial
reports, the market price of our common stock could decline, we could be subject to sanctions or investigations by Nasdaq, the SEC or other regulatory
authorities and our access to the capital markets could be restricted in the future.
We previously identified material weaknesses in our internal control over financial reporting resulting from an ineffective risk assessment process,
which led to improperly designed controls. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting
such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of a company’s annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or
detected on a timely basis. Specifically, as a result of the ineffective risk assessment, we identified the following material weaknesses in connection with
the audit of our 2018 and 2019 financial statements as we did not effectively design, implement and maintain: (i) adequate controls over the accounting for
significant and unusual transactions (ii) adequate controls to address segregation of duties and (iii) adequate controls over information technology (“IT”)
general controls including the following: program change management, user access, computer operations controls and program development.
These IT deficiencies, when aggregated, could impact effective segregation of duties as well as the effectiveness of IT-dependent controls that could
result in misstatements potentially impacting all financial statement accounts and disclosures that would not be prevented or detected. Accordingly, our
management has determined these deficiencies in the aggregate constitute a material weakness.
In addition, the material weakness related to significant and unusual transactions resulted in a prior restatement of previously issued financial
statements related primarily to the original accounting for the consolidation of the PCs and subsequent allocation of losses to noncontrolling interest. The
material weaknesses related to segregation of duties and IT general controls did not result in any material misstatements of our financial statements or
disclosures. Each of these material weaknesses could, however, result in a misstatement of account balances or disclosures that would result in a material
misstatement to the annual or interim financial statements that would not be prevented or detected.
As of September 30, 2020, we have remediated the material weakness related to segregation of duties. We are continuing to implement and operate
measures designed to improve our internal control over financial reporting in order to remediate the control deficiencies which contributed to the other two
material weaknesses noted above. Specifically, we are continuing to operate the controls that we previously implemented for the preparation and review of
accounting for significant and unusual transactions and IT general controls around computer operations, program development, user access administration,
and change management. See “Part I - Item 4” for further details on our remediation efforts. We cannot assure you that the measures we are taking will be
sufficient to avoid
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potential future material weaknesses. Accordingly, there could continue to be a possibility that a material misstatement of our financial statements would
not be prevented or detected on a timely basis.
A significant portion of our total outstanding common stock may be sold into the market in the near future. This could cause the market price of our
common stock to drop significantly, even if our business is doing well.
We, our directors (though not the entities with which certain of our directors are affiliated), our executive officers and the selling stockholders have
entered into lock-up agreements in connection with our June 2020 secondary offering that for 90 days after the date of the secondary offering, subject to
certain exceptions, such parties would not, directly or indirectly, dispose of any of our common stock or securities convertible into or exercisable or
exchangeable for our common stock. However, following the expiration on July 28, 2020 of the lock-up agreements entered into in connection with our
initial public offering, approximately 70.5 million shares of common stock became tradable in the public market, subject to the restrictions of Rule 144 in
the case of shares held by entities affiliated with certain of our directors. In addition, certain of the lock-up agreements entered into permit our executive
officers to sell shares of common stock pursuant to existing trading plans pursuant to Rule 10b5-1 under the Exchange Act following the public release of
our financial results for the quarter ended September 30, 2020. Sales of a substantial number of shares of our common stock in the public market could
occur at any time, subject to the restrictions and limitations described above. If our stockholders sell, or the market perceives that our stockholders intend to
sell, substantial amounts of our common stock in the public market, the market price of our common stock could decline significantly.
In addition, we filed a registration statement on Form S-8 registering the issuance of approximately 47.7 million shares of common stock subject to
options or other equity awards issued or reserved for future issuance under our equity incentive plans. Shares registered under this registration statement
on Form S-8 will be available for sale in the public market subject to vesting arrangements and exercise of options, outstanding lock-up agreements and, in
the case of our affiliates, the restrictions of Rule 144.
Certain holders of our common stock and warrants to purchase common stock, or their transferees, have rights, subject to some conditions, to
require us to file one or more registration statements covering their shares or to include their shares in registration statements that we may file for ourselves
or other stockholders. If we were to register the resale of these shares, they could be freely sold in the public market without limitation. If these additional
shares are sold, or if it is perceived that they will be sold, in the public market, the trading price of our common stock could decline.

Anti-takeover provisions in our charter documents, under Delaware law and under the indenture governing our 2025 Notes could make an acquisition
of our company more difficult, limit attempts by our stockholders to replace or remove our current management and limit the market price of our
common stock.
Provisions in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws may have the effect of delaying or preventing a
change of control or changes in our management. Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws include
provisions that:
•

provide for a classified board of directors whose members serve staggered terms;

•

authorize our board of directors to issue, without further action by the stockholders, shares of undesignated preferred stock with terms, rights,
and preferences determined by our board of directors that may be senior to our common stock;

•

require that any action to be taken by our stockholders be effected at a duly called annual or special meeting and not by written consent;

•

specify that special meetings of our stockholders can be called only by our board of directors, the chairperson of our board of directors, or our
chief executive officer;

•

establish an advance notice procedure for stockholder proposals to be brought before an annual meeting, including proposed nominations of
persons for election to our board of directors;

•

prohibit cumulative voting in the election of directors;

•

provide that our directors may be removed for cause only upon the vote of the holders of at least 66 ⅔% of our outstanding shares of common
stock;

•

provide that vacancies on our board of directors may be filled only by a majority of directors then in office, even though less than a quorum;
and

•

require the approval of our board of directors or the holders of at least 66 ⅔% of our outstanding shares of common stock to amend our
bylaws and certain provisions of our certificate of incorporation.
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These provisions may frustrate or prevent any attempts by our stockholders to replace or remove our current management by making it more
difficult for stockholders to replace members of our board of directors, which is responsible for appointing the members of our management. In addition,
because we are incorporated in Delaware, we are governed by the provisions of Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, which generally,
subject to certain exceptions, prohibits a Delaware corporation from engaging in any of a broad range of business combinations with any “interested”
stockholder for a period of three years following the date on which the stockholder became an “interested” stockholder. Furthermore, the indenture
governing our 2025 Notes requires us to repurchase such notes for cash if we undergo certain fundamental changes and, in certain circumstances, to
increase the conversion rate for a holder of our 2025 Notes. A takeover of us may trigger the requirement that we purchase our 2025 Notes and/or increase
the conversion rate, which could make it more costly for a potential acquiror to engage in a business combination transaction with us. Any delay or
prevention of a change of control transaction or changes in our management could cause the market price of our common stock to decline.
Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides that the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware or, under certain circumstances,
the federal district courts of the United States of America will be the exclusive forums for certain types of actions and proceedings that may be initiated
by our stockholders, which could limit our stockholders’ ability to obtain a favorable judicial forum for disputes with us or our directors, officers,
employees or agents.
Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides that the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware (or, if the Court of Chancery of
the State of Delaware lacks subject matter jurisdiction, any state court located within the State of Delaware or, if all such state courts lack subject matter
jurisdiction, the federal district court for the District of Delaware) is the sole and exclusive forum for the following types of actions or proceedings under
Delaware statutory or common law for:
•

any derivative action or proceeding brought on our behalf;

•

any action asserting a breach of fiduciary duty;

•

any action arising pursuant to the Delaware General Corporation Law, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, or our amended
and restated bylaws; and

•

any action asserting a claim against us that is governed by the internal-affairs doctrine.

These provisions would not apply to suits brought to enforce a duty or liability created by the Exchange Act or any claim for which the federal
district courts of the United States of America have exclusive jurisdiction. Furthermore, Section 22 of the Securities Act creates concurrent jurisdiction for
federal and state courts over all such Securities Act actions. Accordingly, both state and federal courts have jurisdiction to entertain such claims.
Our stockholders cannot waive compliance with the federal securities laws and the rules and regulations thereunder. Any person or entity purchasing
or otherwise acquiring any interest in shares of our capital stock will be deemed to have notice of, and consented to, the provisions of our amended and
restated certificate of incorporation described in the preceding sentences.
To prevent having to litigate claims in multiple jurisdictions and the threat of inconsistent or contrary rulings by different courts, among other
considerations, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation further provides that the federal district courts of the United States will be the
exclusive forum for resolving any complaint asserting a cause of action arising under the Securities Act. While the Delaware courts have determined that
such choice of forum provisions are facially valid, a stockholder may nevertheless seek to bring a claim in a venue other than those designated in the
exclusive forum provisions. In such instance, we would expect to vigorously assert the validity and enforceability of the exclusive forum provisions of our
amended and restated certificate of incorporation. This may require significant additional costs associated with resolving such action in other jurisdictions
and there can be no assurance that the provisions will be enforced by a court in those other jurisdictions.
These exclusive forum provisions may limit a stockholder’s ability to bring a claim in a judicial forum that it finds favorable for disputes with us or
our directors, officers, or other employees, which may discourage lawsuits against us and our directors, officers and other employees. If a court were to find
either exclusive-forum provision in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation to be inapplicable or unenforceable in an action, we may incur
further significant additional costs associated with resolving the dispute in other jurisdictions, all of which could harm our business.
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Risks Related to our Outstanding Notes
Servicing our debt requires a significant amount of cash, and we may not have sufficient cash flow from our business to pay our substantial debt.
Our ability to make scheduled payments of the principal of, to pay interest on or to refinance our indebtedness, including the notes, depends on our
future performance, which is subject to economic, financial, competitive and other factors beyond our control. Our business may not continue to generate
cash flow from operations in the future sufficient to service our debt and make necessary capital expenditures. If we are unable to generate such cash flow,
we may be required to adopt one or more alternatives, such as selling assets, restructuring debt or obtaining additional equity capital on terms that may be
onerous or highly dilutive. Our ability to refinance our indebtedness will depend on the capital markets and our financial condition at such time. We may
not be able to engage in any of these activities or engage in these activities on desirable terms, which could result in a default on our debt obligations.
Regulatory actions and other events may adversely impact the trading price and liquidity of the notes.
We expect that many investors in, and potential purchasers of, the notes will employ, or seek to employ, a convertible arbitrage strategy with respect
to the notes. Investors would typically implement such a strategy by selling short the common stock underlying the notes and dynamically adjusting their
short position while continuing to hold the notes. Investors may also implement this type of strategy by entering into swaps on our common stock in lieu of
or in addition to short selling the common stock.
The SEC and other regulatory and self-regulatory authorities have implemented various rules and taken certain actions, and may in the future adopt
additional rules and take other actions, that may impact those engaging in short selling activity involving equity securities (including our common stock).
Such rules and actions include Rule 201 of SEC Regulation SHO, the adoption by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. and the national
securities exchanges of a “Limit Up-Limit Down” program, the imposition of market-wide circuit breakers that halt trading of securities for certain periods
following specific market declines, and the implementation of certain regulatory reforms required by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act of 2010. Any governmental or regulatory action that restricts the ability of investors in, or potential purchasers of, the notes to effect short
sales of our common stock, borrow our common stock or enter into swaps on our common stock could adversely impact the trading price and the liquidity
of the notes.
We may not have the ability to raise the funds necessary to settle conversions of the 2025 Notes in cash or to repurchase the notes upon a fundamental
change, and our future debt may contain limitations on our ability to pay cash upon conversion or repurchase of the 2025 Notes.
Subject to limited exceptions, holders of the 2025 Notes will have the right to require us to repurchase all or a portion of their 2025 Notes upon the
occurrence of a fundamental change at a fundamental change repurchase price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the 2025 Notes to be repurchased,
plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, as described under Note 9 to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q. In addition, upon conversion of the 2025 Notes, unless we elect to deliver solely shares of our common stock to settle such conversion (other
than paying cash in lieu of delivering any fractional share), we will be required to make cash payments in respect of the 2025 Notes being converted as
described under Note 9 to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q. However, we may not have
enough available cash or be able to obtain financing at the time we are required to make repurchases of 2025 Notes surrendered therefor or 2025 Notes
being converted. In addition, our ability to repurchase the 2025 Notes or to pay cash upon conversions of the 2025 Notes may be limited by law, by
regulatory authority or by agreements governing our existing or future indebtedness. Our failure to repurchase 2025 Notes at a time when the repurchase is
required by the indenture or to pay any cash payable on future conversions of the 2025 Notes as required by the indenture would constitute a default under
the indenture governing the 2025 Notes. A default under the indenture or the fundamental change itself could also lead to a default under agreements
governing our existing or future indebtedness. If the repayment of the related indebtedness were to be accelerated after any applicable notice or grace
periods, we may not have sufficient funds to repay the indebtedness and repurchase the 2025 Notes or make cash payments upon conversions thereof.
The conditional conversion feature of the 2025 Notes, if triggered, may adversely impact our financial condition and operating results.
In the event the conditional conversion feature of the 2025 Notes is triggered, holders of 2025 Notes will be entitled to convert the 2025 Notes at
any time during specified periods at their option. If one or more holders elect to convert their 2025 Notes, unless we elect to satisfy our conversion
obligation by delivering solely shares of our common stock (other than paying cash in lieu of delivering any fractional share), we would be required to
settle a portion or all of our conversion obligation through the payment of cash, which could adversely impact our liquidity. In addition, even if holders do
not elect to convert their 2025 Notes, we could be required under
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applicable accounting rules to reclassify all or a portion of the outstanding principal of the 2025 Notes as a current rather than long-term liability, which
would result in a significant reduction of our net working capital.
The accounting method for convertible debt securities that may be settled in cash, such as the notes, could have a material effect on our reported
financial results.
Under ASC Topic 470-20, “Debt with conversion and other options” (“ASC 470-20”), an entity must separately account for the liability and equity
components of the convertible debt instruments (such as the 2025 Notes) that may be settled entirely or partially in cash upon conversion in a manner that
reflects the issuer’s economic interest cost. The effect of ASC 470-20 on the accounting for the notes is that the equity component is required to be included
in the additional paid-in capital section of stockholders’ equity on our consolidated balance sheet at issuance, and the value of the equity component would
be treated as original issue discount for purposes of accounting for the debt component of the notes. As a result, we will be required to record a greater
amount of non-cash interest expense in current periods presented as a result of the amortization of the discounted carrying value of the notes to their face
amount over the term of the notes. We will report larger net losses or lower net income in our financial results because ASC 470-20 will require interest to
include both the current period’s amortization of the debt discount and the instrument’s non-convertible coupon interest rate, which could adversely impact
our reported or future financial results, the trading price of our common stock and the trading price of the notes.
In addition, under certain circumstances, convertible debt instruments (such as the 2025 Notes) that may be settled entirely or partly in cash are
currently accounted for utilizing the treasury stock method for earnings per share purposes, the effect of which is that the shares issuable upon conversion
of such notes are not included in the calculation of diluted earnings per share except to the extent that the conversion value of the notes exceeds their
principal amount. Under the treasury stock method, for diluted earnings per share purposes, the transaction is accounted for as if the number of shares of
common stock that would be necessary to settle such excess, if we elected to settle such excess in shares, are issued. In accordance with ASU No. 2020-06,
“Debt-Debt with Conversion and Other Options (Subtopic 470-20) and Derivatives and Hedging - Contracts in Entity’s Own Equity (Subtopic 815-40)”
issued by FASB in August 2020, [commencing January 1, 2022], we will no longer use the treasury stock method to calculate diluted earnings per share for
convertible instruments and will use the if-converted method. We are currently evaluating the impact of the new guidance on our consolidated financial
statements.
We cannot be certain that the accounting standards in the future will continue to permit the use of the treasury stock method. If we are unable or
otherwise elect not to use the treasury stock method in accounting for the shares issuable upon conversion of the notes, then the “if converted” method of
accounting would be applied and accordingly, the full number of shares that could be issued would be included in the calculation of diluted earnings per
share, which would negatively impact our diluted earnings per share. For example, the Financial Accounting Standards Board published an exposure draft
proposing to amend the accounting standards to eliminate the treasury stock method for convertible instruments and instead require application of the “ifconverted” method. Under that method, diluted earnings per share would generally be calculated assuming that all the notes were converted solely into
shares of common stock at the beginning of the reporting period, unless the result would be anti-dilutive. The application of the “if-converted” method may
reduce our reported diluted earnings (or further increase our diluted net loss, as the case may be) per share.
Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds.
Recent Sale of Unregistered Securities and Use of Proceeds
Recent Sale of Unregistered Securities
None.
Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
None.
Use of Proceeds from Registered Securities
On January 30, 2020, our registration statement on Form S-1 (File No. 333- 235792) relating to the initial public offering of our common stock was
declared effective by the SEC. Pursuant to such registration statement, we issued and sold an aggregate of 20,125,000 shares of our common stock at a
price of $14.00 per share for aggregate cash proceeds of approximately $258.1 million, net of underwriting discounts and commissions and offering costs,
which includes the full exercise by the underwriters of their option to purchase additional shares of common stock. No payments for offering expenses were
made directly or indirectly to (i) any of our officers or directors or their associates, (ii) any persons owning 10% or more of any class of our equity
securities or (iii) any of our affiliates. J.P. Morgan Securities LLC and Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC acted as joint-bookrunning managers for the offering.
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There has been no material change in the expected use of the net proceeds from our initial public offering, as described in our final prospectus filed
with the SEC on February 3, 2020 pursuant to Rule 424(b) under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
Repurchase of Shares of Company Equity Securities
None.
Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities.
Not Applicable.
Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures.
Not Applicable.
Item 5. Other Information.
None.
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Item 6. Exhibits.

Number

Exhibit Description

Form

File No.

Exhibit

Filing Date

3.1

Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of 1Life Healthcare, Inc.

8-K

001-39203

3.1

2/4/2020

3.2

Amended and Restated Bylaws of 1Life Healthcare, Inc.

8-K

001-39203

3.4

2/4/2020

Filed
Herewith

31.1

Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(a) and
15d-14(a), as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

X

31.2

Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d14(a), as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

X

32.1†

Certifications of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted
pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

X

32.2†

Certifications of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted
pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

X

101.INS

XBRL Instance Document

X

101.SCH

XBRL Taxonomy Schema Linkbase Document

X

101.CAL

XBRL Taxonomy Definition Linkbase Document

X

101.DEF

XBRL Taxonomy Calculation Linkbase Document

X

101.LAB

XBRL Taxonomy Labels Linkbase Document

X

101.PRE

XBRL Taxonomy Presentation Linkbase Document

X

†

The certifications attached as Exhibit 32.1 and Exhibit 32.2 that accompany this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, are deemed furnished and not filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission and are not to be incorporated by reference into any filing of 1Life Healthcare, Inc. under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended, whether made before or after the date of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, irrespective of any general incorporation language contained in such filing.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the Registrant has duly caused this Report
to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
1LIFE HEALTHCARE, INC.
Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Amir Dan Rubin
Amir Dan Rubin
Chair, Chief Executive Officer and President
(Principal Executive Officer)

Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Bjorn Thaler
Bjorn Thaler
Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)
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Exhibit 31.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULES 13a-14(a) AND 15d-14(a) UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Amir Dan Rubin, certify that
1.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of 1Life Healthcare, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision,
to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within
those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

[Intentionally omitted];

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most
recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely
to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to
the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Amir Dan Rubin
Amir Dan Rubin
Chair, Chief Executive Officer and President
(Principal Executive Officer)

Exhibit 31.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULES 13a-14(a) AND 15d-14(a) UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Bjorn Thaler, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of 1Life Healthcare, Inc;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision,
to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within
those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

[Intentionally omitted];

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most
recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely
to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to
the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Bjorn Thaler
Bjorn Thaler
Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

Exhibit 32.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
In connection with the Quarterly Report of 1Life Healthcare, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the period ending September 30, 2020 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to the best of my knowledge:
(1)

The Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and

(2)

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.

Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Amir Dan Rubin
Amir Dan Rubin
Chair, Chief Executive Officer and President
(Principal Executive Officer)

Exhibit 32.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
In connection with the Quarterly Report of 1Life Healthcare, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the period ending September 30, 2020 as
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to the best of my knowledge:
(1)

The Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and

(2)

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.

Date: November 10, 2020

By:

/s/ Bjorn Thaler
Bjorn Thaler
Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

